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#39 11/25/70 

Memorandum 70-119 

Subject: Study 39 - Attachment, Garnishment, Execution (Schedule and 
Financing) 

The Commission has now considered preliminarily the background studies 

and recommendations of its consultants, Professors Riesenfeld and Warren. 

It is difficult at this early stage to schedule the remaining work on attach-

ment, garnishment, and exemptions from execution. Moreover, the scheduling 

of the work will depend to some extent upon the funds available to the Com-

mission. Nevertheless, this memorandum presents a staff recommended schedule. 

Reasons why study undertaken 

You will recall that three major occurrences have prompted this study: 

(1) the Sniadach decision and the aftermath of conflicting cases, (2) the 

Federal Consumer Credit Protection Act (the so-called Truth in Lending Act), 

and (3) the passage of the new California Jurisdiction and Service of Process 

Act (the so-called Long-arm Statute). 

Scope of study 

The study is a four-part study: (1) attachment proceedings (provisional 

remedies before judgment)(Professor Riesenfeld has submitted a study on this 

aspect), (2) wage execution (Professor Warren has submitted a study on this 

aspect), (3) the exemption laws, and (4) technical improvements (which may 

involve substantial changes in existing law). 

Recommendations to 1971 Legislature 

There appears to be one problem that is so acute that it must be dealt 

with at the 1971 legislative session. That probelm is garnishment of "paid" 
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wages--to what extent can wages paid into a bank account or deposited in a 

bank account be attached before judgment? Perhaps our consultants are aware 

of other problems in need of immediate attention. 

Recommendations to 1972 Legislature 

Execution on earnings procedure. The Commission considered Professor 

Warren's proposal for an "Earnings Protection Act" at the November meeting. 

The Commission's reaction was generally favorable. A revised draft of the 

statute will be ready for the Commission at the December meeting. After the 

December meeting, the staff would hope that the draft statute could be re-

vised and a tentative recommendation drafted for consideration at the January 

meeting. After the January meeting, the tentative recommendation could be 

distributed for comment. This schedule would permit submission of a recom-

mendation on execution on earnings to the 1972 Legislature. 

Attachment procedure before jUdgment. The Commission discussed Profes

sor Riesenfeld's recommendations concerning attachment procedure before judg-

ment at the October meeting. No decisions were made, and concern was ex-

pressed because of the far-reaching nature of his proposals. Nevertheless, 

the staff believes that it is most unlikely that Sniadach will be limited 

to wages; we believe it will be extended even, for example, to a keeper in 

the commercial setting (see Stanford Law Review article previously distributed). 

Accordingly, the staff recommends that we give the matter of attachment pro-

cedure before judgment a top priority. In developing the procedure, the 

staff believes that we must assume that resident garnishment will no longer 

be permitted under the theory of Sniadach. The staff believes that Professor 

Riesenfeld's recommendations are generally sound and represent a good starting 

point in developing legislation. After the Commission has made :decisions 
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at the December meeting, the staff plans to prepare a draft statute for con

sideration at the January meeting. ,Ie would hope to be able to distribute 

a tentative recommendation not later than April 1971. 

Technical improvements. Professor Riesenfeld advises that many tech

nical improvements are needed in attachment and garnishment law. Assuming 

that we can work out a satisfactory financial arrangement with Professor 

Riesenfeld, the staff would anticipate that the Commission would receive 

background research studies from Professor Riesenfeld from time to time on 

particular technical defects and that the staff, using those studies, would 

draft appropriate legislation, working in cooperation with Professor Riesen-

feld. Some of these technical improvements might be presented to the 1972 

Legislature if we receive the background studies in time. 

Recommendations to 1973 Legislature 

Assuming that our consultants provide us with research studies on a 

schedule that has all research material in our hands by December 1971, the 

staff believes that a comprehensive revision of the law relating to attach

ment, garnishment, and exemptions from execution could be presented to the 

1973 Legislature. We would hope that our work on this topic would not 

unduly delay the condemnation-inverse condemnation study. We do believe 

that attachment is in acute need of revision. 

Financing of further research 

Our research contracts with Professors Riesenfeld and Warren cover the 

work immediately needed on the California statutes to meet constitutional 

requirements and the preparation of a comprehensive outline of the problems 

that must be dealt with in a comprehensive revision of the law in this field. 
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Unfortunately, our consultants have discovered that a "bandaid" approach to 

the constitutional problems is not possible. They have prepared more com-

prehensive studies than the contract anticipated because the problems--to 

the extent they could be dealt with by a "bandaid" approach--were "solved" 

by legislation enacted by the 1970 Legislature. 

It appears that the studies cover two aspects of the four-part study: 

(1) attachment proceedings (provisional remedies before judgment)(Professor 

Riesenfeld's study) and (2) wage execution (Professor Warren's study). The 

studies we have received do not cover the two remaining parts of the study: 

(1) the exemption laws and (2) technical improvements. The existing contracts 

would cover our consultants' continuing service on the first two parts of the 

study upon which we already have received studies. However, we hope that the 

staff can soon take over the substantial work on these parts so that the con-

sultants will be less burdened with it and can instead provide consultation 

to the staff and the Commission at meetings and can work on the remaining two 

parts of the study. 

Our existing contracts with our consultants did not contemplate their 

preparing studies on exemptions and technical improvements. However, the 

Commission should deal with these two aspects of the topic in its compre-

hensive statute. Accordingly, the staff recommends that we discuss with our 

consultants what arrangements we can make for contracting with them to do 

the two remaining parts and what schedule they believe they can meet. 

You are aware that the research funds provided in our budget have been 

substantially reduced over former years. However, savings in salaries and 

other personnel expenses will be realized because we filled high level legal 

positions at the entry level. These savings amount to approximately $7,500 
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which,when added to the funds already available for research, gives us 

approximately $9,500 for research. Of this amount, the Ccmmission already 

has allocated $2,750 to the study on the problem of how to dispose of the 

less~e's property when a lease is terminated. We have asked several con-

sultants whether they would be interested in the study but have been turned 

down; we are now awating a decision from Professor Friedenthal of Stanford 

whether he will do the study. This leaves approximately $6,750 for additional 

research. The staff suggests that we allocate $5,000 of this (plus an amount 

for travel expenses to the study on attachment, garnishment, and exemptions 

from execution. We will need to provide additional funds for travel for Mr. 

Kanner to continue to come to our meetings when we consider condemnation so 

we suggest that a small amount of funds be reserved for this purpose. 

Professor Riesenfeld believes we need a factual study of the extent and 

purposes for which attachment is used. He is working out the procedures. 

How can we finance the actual work on the factual study, and who will do it, 

and how will it be done. 
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Attachment in California: 
A New Look at an Old Writ· 

Recent events have focused attention on the constitutionality of pretrial 
remedies. In June 1¢!j, the United States Sup~eme Court held Wisconsin's 
wage-attachment statute unconstitutional on due process grounds in S nia
tIach fl. Family Finance Corp! The decision '4st doubt on the constitution
ality of similar remedies in other states.' A nu¢ber of California courts, re
lying on the Sniadach opinion, proceeded iJI!lllediately to enjoin sheriffs 
from exercising prejudgment writs against wages.' A variety of assets 
other than wages are still subject to seizure-lncluding vehicles, bank ac
counts, the receivables of a business, growing crops, debts owed to the de
fendant by third parties and real estate. The constitutionality of these pre
trial seizures was also subjected to attack:: The Attorney General of 
California filed suit in the California supremie court, asking the court to 
invalidate California's attachment law in its entirety on the basis of Snia
lach. The court left matters largely unresolved: It dismissed the Attorney 
General's suit on procedural grounds: while: holding California's wage
attachment procedure unconstitutional in a cbmpanion case.' 

Attacks on California's attachment procedures are bound to continue. 
Other prejudgment remedies in California have recently been declared un
constitutional,' and the growing official sensitivity to consumer protection 
and debtor's fights makes attachment a likely candidate for reform. There 
is considerable confusion over thespecilic form such changes should take, 
however, for although the Supreme Court i~ SI#atiach placed great empha
sis on the necessity of notice and a hearing b,efore the taking of wages,' the 
effectiveness of the remedy-which depends ;in part on the element of 
surprise-would often be destroyed by requirmg such procedures. 

It is the purpose of this Note to propose a ~amework for the consider
ation of alternatives to California's present attal:hment laws. Constitutional 

! 

• This Note would .net hr,noe been possible without the mucili appreciated oooper2tion of the Civil 
Division of the Santa Clara County Sheriff's ~panment. Of ~nicular value was the advice and aid 
of Captain Martin LeFevre, chid officer of me Division. whO#: efforts to achieve- an impartial and f 
smooth1y operating procedure wac mentioned favor.abl,. by 'attorneys representing colkcfum and 
demor internts alike. 

I. 395 U.5_331 (1969)· 
2. $u, e.g., Termplan Inc. y.SuperiorCL.- Ariz. -, 463 P.2d 68 (1969). 
3. E.g •• McCallop v. Univef5al Acceptance Corp., No. 60;,038 (Super. Ct. Cal .. San Francisco 

County, July II, 1969). 
4 .. People ex ,.,1. Lynch v. Superior 0:., 'I Cal. 3d 91Q, 46~.2d 126. 8} Cal. Rptr. 610 (1970). 
,. M~llop v. Carberry, I Cat. 3d 903. 464 P.ld 1:2.2, 83 C:t. Rpu. 666 (1970). 
6.. See I" " H.uris. 69 Cal. :zd 486. 446 P.W J 48. 7:Z Cal. It. 340 (1968) (provisional remedy 

of ....... , ,nd bail); Mih.ns v. Municip<l! CL, 1 Cal. App. 3d 479, &7 Cal. Rptr. 17 (ut D~t. 1910) 
(unlawful debiner) . 

.,. Su tnt accompanying DOles 17-78 ;f1/rIl. 
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requirements and Federal statutes' limit state discretion in the design 
of attachment procedures. Within these limits, a principal consideration 
should be the needs of the parties involved; thus this Note will emphasize 
the uses to w ruch creditors put the remed y, and its etlects on debtors and 
chird parties. As the empirical data collected in the preparation of the Note 
will indicate, the specifics of attachment procedure, as well as the uses and 
effects of the remedy, vary significantly according to the type of asset con
cerned. This Note will focus on five classes of assets: wages, assets on the 
premises of going businesses, bank accounts,;real estate, and vehicles. These 
have been chosen because they are the assets most commonly attached j' the 
choice proves to be convenient for the purpose of documenting the point 
that general attachment procedures that are constitutional with respect 
to one class of assets may be unconstitutional as appli~ to others. The 
analysis adopted in the Note can be applied to assets of other types as well 

The conclusions of this Note rest in part on empirical data collected 
from interviews with 24 attorneys and fram a study of the files of the 
Santa Clara County SheriiI's office. Twelve of the attorneys were chosen 
because of their affiliations with the collection business, and 12 were se
kcted from among the Santa Clara County attorneys whose names ap
peared in the SheriiI's files." In addition, d$ were assembled on 172 cases 
selected in a random manner from the SherUrs office." Pertinent data from 

8. The Consumer Credit Protection Act limit! the amoJD' that can be confiscated by a wqe gar· 
_InDent (whether before or .aftu judgment) in any give#;. week to the lesser of (r) :2.5% of the 
~. '"disposable earnings £or that week. or (a) me Imqull' by which his disposable tarninp .for 
......... k aceed thirl)' tim .. the Federal minimum boorly ivaI" •.•• ft 'S U.s.c. 1.673(') (Supp. 
IY '969). ' 

9- For a <emparison. based on JOO municipal court cases, 'Of the relative frequency wi1h which 
arious tJPe$ of property .are anaclled lICe Bl'UDIlt W Q,fC' Gi1rnUnm~t in Ca/ijorllifl: A SllItI, oJ 
IlIc#mm~tUiationJ~ S3 ClUF. 1.. REV. ]2.14. 1253 (196S). SUi4llso Dote I 1 if/pit. 

10. 'J'be attorneys selected because of the.ir- connections with me collection btuiness were inter. 
'riewed ia person. Those choscn from .Il&Dla appearing in the Sheriff's files were interviewed by tele-
p/>oae. 

II. The cases were selected from mo5oC receivuJ by the Sherill in the months of January, April, 
)alt, aDd Octcbcr 1969-- The filing system made it easy to identify Ie.ies involving JOing businest.C$,. 
Hal alate, and lIehicles. For those 4 months, the (01:1.1 .D~bc:r of cases for these clau= ol property 
were: going businesses, 158; real ~tc, 83; and 'fChicies, 135. Th~ vehicle 6gureshavc been adjusted 
lOaccoont for seizures m:l.de under tax warranb, and the gqing·business lewies- hIVe berea adjusred to-
8CCOUAt Cor daim·and-ddivery actions. 'The$c- seizures \vert: filed in such a mamu::r that mey would 
ordinarily be counted as. 'f'C'hiclc or goine-buiiitea lnies mad.- under a writ of auachmeru or "«ulian. 
1be sample mealed mal 40%, 75%, 2.0%, and 11% of the !Vehicle seizures in th.e mondu. of January, 
April, July, and October ]969, respectively, were made un~ bX warr.anu. and that 13% and 21% 
« the going-business levies in lhe respective months of ~ary and October 1969- were claim·and-
delivery actions. _, 

Cases lO be stUdied Ww:' chosen by selecting C\'et)' fowth file in a gi'WeJl month in the case of 
ping·buiincss. and vehicle levies and every $Ccond file in t:p.c ase of real..csrate levies. This process 
)'ieldcd nO ca~ of which 38 involved going businwes, 10 involved real estaCt", and 32 invnl ... ed 
whidcs. Two cases were discardal from among each of tIM;: going-businca aM real-eslale levies be~ 
cause the data they conuUttd were insu8ictem Ii) clctcnniDQ whether the lC'Vics were attachmenu Of 
accutioru. 

Yaks on wage and bank·acrount garnishments W(tt leu easily i&ntificd. Be(a~ there were a 
large number of case;. in the files, every IQOOth casc in me mt;ilnths of J:muary. April. July, and. October 
1969 was examined. If the case did not involve a I"y on a vehicle, real estate, or a going business, that 
Iile was selecCt"d for we nudYi otherwise, the linl sub5eQ.uent case thaI did not involve one of those 
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these files documenting statements made in text and in footnotes are set 
forth in an Appendix. 

The "format of this Note is as follows: Part r is devoted to an oudine of 
California's present statutory procedures. 11/e uses to which attachment 
is put by creditors, the interests of debtors apd third parties, and certain 
economic ramifications of the remedy are tre~ted in Part II. The third Part 
deals with constitutional problems inherent iIi attachment procedures. The 
system is described in opera~on with respect cp five different types of prop
erty in Part IV. The concluding section ~sses the merits of various 
alternative procedures . 

. L THE STATtJTOIly FllAMEwORK 

Attachment in California is a purdy sta~tory remedy." It is initiated 
by a writ, issued by the clerk of the court in ",hich a plaintiff has filed suit, 
commanding the sherifF of a county in whij.:h assets of the defendant arc 
located to take custody of those assets. The * of the sheriff in taking cus
todyover the property is commonly rcferrcc\ to as a "kvy;" a levy 'On an 
asset held by a person other than the defend:\.nt, such as wages held by an 
employer or a deposit in a bank, is generally ¢ferred to as a "garnishment." 

The writ is available only after suit has ~ filed and only toplaintifIs 
. suing on certain enw:netatedcauses of actiont· for an amount greater than 
In;;!" Th.e plaiJ;ltiff must file bo~. a d~tion stating tba~his ~se of 
actlon enbrlcs him to have a wnt ISSued" ;/ad an undertaking With the 
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clerk of the court in which suit is brought." The writ is forwarded to the 
dleriff of the county in which the property to be seized is located, together 
with a detailed description of the property'- and a deposit to cover the 
dlerilFs fees." If the papers are in order, the sheriff will attempt a levy and 
will notify the court that issued the writ of ,the results." . Property seized 
by a levy is held in the custody of the $heriff for 3 years" from the date of 
issuance of the writ or until earlier released. ~iiring this period, unless the 
property attached is real estate, the defendan~ is denied all right to its use; 
defendants may sell attached property subject to the . lien. An .attachment 
may be terminated prior to its expiration date in at least six ways: (J) If the 
plaintiff obtains a judgment in his favor, he will often release the property 
upon satisfaction of the award by the defendaht or levy on the seized prop
trty under a writ of execution." (2) More ~lIlI\lOnly, aptaintiff will re
lease the property or a defendant will author!ze the property to be turned 
over to the plaintiff pursuant to an out-of-court ~ettlement, between the 
parties. (3) If personal property is owned by a person other than the de
fendant, the third party is entided to protect his interest by filing a third
party claim with the dlerifI. The property is d.:n released to the defendant 
unless the plaintiff posts an additional bond ~ual to twice thevalw: of the 
property claimed." Often the defendant's ~h1the property is not 
worth this expense. (4) The law exempts vafious types of propel tyfrom 
attachment." An exemption may be ~ only fl/teT the property has 
been levied upon." Property held lII!der a wtitof attachment Will.be re
kased when the defendant files a claim of eXe!\lption with the JherifI unless . 
the plaintiff contests the claim. A hearing i~ held onC4)ntesteci claims.'" 
(5) An attachment made within 4 month$ preceding the filing ofa 
petition in bankruptcy maybe invalidated by a bankruptcy court if the 
defendant was insolvent at the time of the ldy or if fraud waS involved." 

I,. Id. i 539. All uodcnakmg is a ....... by wIrich OCIDC'_Y becomes ur ..,..,. pcnolIS be
- Ioound '" gull ..... _ deoi&nated pony apiaJllo" uucIcF • sj>ociIied conliqeocy. Ahbouah an 
1IIIcIe:caking is ..,..wly .."il .. to _ bond, tho film. patty. _han • bond and noed· _ .iI'~ an 
undmaki .... Sn A!oxaacI .. Y. Supor;"r Ct., ,. Cal. App. p~." 266 P.9IIl. \194 (:IIi.Diot.19d) • 

• 8. Sn. e., .. CoLI..." •• STAn SBuI7fI' AIa'rr, Clvll.1'jJ ,m ". JWnw. h."'(.).(.969) 
IlIcrcU>aEt.rcil<d .. SHE ..... • MA"" ... ]. ... 

'9- S,. SHU .... ' M ........ "'prO ...... • 8, i 4-' (citiq ¢.u.. (loy'T CoDa if 6.00, 6 .. 0 (West 
.,66); id. ! 24,J50.~ (Wcs"96S». . 

aG. Cu.. ean. eN. Pao. I 559 (Wes' SUPP.19~). ! 
••• JIcoI property is hcld '"' 3 yean from th<! da .. of .... w.. 14.\ , .... (W ... .".). _1 

PIOPtrtY isb.1d lot 3 rwa from .... daa of iau .. ", 01 .... W '14, iH'b. P-'Y _DOt .. leased 
-.naticaIIr upon the ...... in ..... of tho tien. 100_. and' may be n=uary lot tho dcf<ndant to 
pt I court 0JIdei 10 rerricve iL Intttt'iew wit.Il Captlm.Manin· nrc, .M1t~ 2.4.1910.. Sln)ale,. CaJj. 
"'Dis;_ Eo ,~. Cu.,....,. •• D .. T ~,I!aAcnca:i 9"'~ ('¢a) • 

... eu.. ean. Cn<.bo. i 688 (W_s..pp. '969). , 
'30 14.\'49 (West '954); id.168g.(Wcs, Supp,'969). ' 
'4- Suid. II 69<>-->5 (W""'~5" Supp •• ,69). 
'5. s .. id. i 690 .. 6 (Wos' SUP!' .• ,69). 
26. Iii.; U~ McCallop v. Carbeny~ &: CaL. 3d 51103. go&-o, 21.7, ",64 P.2d 122,. 124-3S D.1. 83 CaL 

Jptr. 666. 668-li9 0.7 (.,69). . 
'7. Baokruptcy Ac.I6?(aj(.) ... U.s.c.! .07(_)('} (',6.4). 
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(6) The defendant can obtain release of the property by posting a bond or 
filing an undertaking," or by paying the amount of the demand plus costs 
to the sheriff." 

Although attachment liens are usually terminated before judgment, at
tachment is structured to. preserve assets for thesatisiaction of judgment. 
It takes 30 days to obtain a default judgment in, California." After judg
ment has issued in a civil case, several forms of; enforeement process are 
available to the judgment creditor. The most colmmonly used is the writ 
of execution, which operates much like the writ of attachment." The writ 
of execution orders the sheriff to satisfy a judgment out o£the defendant's 
property;'" the sheriff seizes the property and ei¢er transfers it directly to 
the judgment creditor (if it is cash) or sells it at al1ctionand applies the 
proceeds to satisfaction of the judgment." Except :for wages, which are now 
subject only to execution," the writs of attachm~t and execution apply to 
the same classes of property," and the procedure ,followed by the sheriff in 
seizing an asset is the same whether he is proceed4ng under a writ of attach-
ment or a writ of execution. II . , 

IL CoMPETING INmWT$ 

Many factors mu.rt be taken into account in tvaluating a set of attach
ment procedures. Individuals directly involved in the process-plaintiffs, 
defendants, and third parties affected by a levy-1-o£ten have important in
terests to protect. In addition the general econ~mic repercussions of the 
remedy must also be considered. This section ",ill consider the problems 
raised by these competing concerns. 

A. PlaintiOllntemts 
i 

This section will focus on the three principal ways in which attach
ment has served creditors: to secure assets for sa~action of judgment; to 
gain leverage over the defendant in settlement n~gotiations; and to permit 
the court in which a plaintiff wishes to sue to aSfW!1e jurisdiction. 

28. The undertaking may be given to the sheriff so lonr as :be retains the writ; the undertikingt 

hO'W'eYet, must fin! be approved by Ute court. c.u.. CooE Ctv. PIItO. i S40 (West Supp. ]969). Once 
the writ ~s been returned to the: court issuing it. the undertakiP.J must be .filed with the court. U. 
n SSMS (Wes' 1954). 

29. Id. I 540 (Wes' Supp. 1969). Paymen, must be mad. belPre .... wri, is ....,....t.to .... court 
which issued iL Sn: E. JACKSON. s",,,,,11 note: 21 9 ' 9.14}. ' 

30. c,.,.. Coo. !:lv. PlO.U''',20, 585 (W .. , Supp. 1969) (<iP=tive/ulYI, 197")' 
31. For a discussion of anoth:cc ponjudgme.Dt remedYt the abstract of judgment,.see at.1CtICIID-' 

paaying note 121 J·n/Ta. ., 
32. Cl.L.ConECIV.i'P.o.I6b (WenSupp.1969). 
330 Id.1684 (Wes, 1955). 
34. $« text accompanying note 5 SUpr8. . 

35. C\! .. Coo. CIV, P.o.IS.' (West 19S.); 01.1688 (West$upp.lg69). 
36. Id. I 6BB (Wes' Supp. 1969). 

L ____________ _ 
-------'----------- - -----------" 



ATTACHMENT 

I. Security. 

Money judgments in California may be satisfied by means of a levy on 
the judgment debtor's nonexempt property' under a writ of execution!: 
Although an award may be satisfied in this manner at anytime within 10 

years after the judgment date," and property acquired by the debtor subse· 
quent to judgment is subject to levy, plaintiffs obviously find it desirable 
10 have property on hand available for execu~ion at the time the }udgment 
is awarded. This not only ensures a speedy 'satisfaction of the judpent, 
but also avoids the expenses involved in keeping track of the debtor. H 
property is not secured in the period precedibg judgment, a plaintifl runs 
the risk that it will not be available for an :execution levy. A defendant, 
when notified of the suit by service of processj~ can make himself judgment
proof by concealing, encumbering, or dis~g of his assets. In addition, 
satisfaction of a judgment can be ~trated ~y the levies of other creditors 
or the initiation of bankruptcy proceedings. I~ some cases, the law of fraud. 
ulent conveyances may protect the creditor;~ but the expense of litigating 
this side issue considerably dilutes that pro~on. 

Attachment gives a plaintiff a means of seCuring assets of the defendant 
against these contingencies. Attachment liens remain in force for 3 years," 
a period sufficient to ensure that the assets will be available for satisfaction 
of judgment. The absence of a notice requirement provides security against 
evasion by a defendant." The plaintiff is dured against the intervening 
claims of other creditors by a provision in the law that relates back the 
tide of an execution purchaser to the time ~f the commencement of the 
attachment."' . 

The value of an attachment as a security tlevice varies greatly with the 
type of property involved. For example, bank-account garnishments are 
often useful for this purpose, but wage attachments generally are not." 
The creditor's security need depends not only on the rase with which the 
asset can be concealed or transferred, but also on the value of the defendant's 
interest in it. A totally mortgaged vehicle, for example, can be transferred 
easily but would be useless to a plaintiff as security for judgment. These 
variations in security value will be important in Part Vs discussion of po
tenti.l!l modifications in California's present ,attachment law. 

37. Id. 
38. Id. ! 68,. This period m.y be at<ndod by lea .. of C01Irt.ld. ! 68,. 
39- s .. CAt.. eiV. CeD. ! l419." (West '954). 
40. SN note 2[ I"pt'a. , . 
.. ,. A'Jlaintiff may rcque$t the derk of me (()Urt isruinri the writ nol to ..-.nab publIc rite bet of 

tt.c- filin, the complaint. or of the issull'1Ce of the Jttuh~~nr. until after the filing of the -rttum of 
~oftbe 'Writ .. ~ ." CAL. CooE Qv. ho.' 531.5 (WestSupp. 1m). 

4:0. Id. I 700 (Wcs' '954). S .. (1/10 B.1zano Y. T_; 91 CaL App. 64 .. 270 P.249 (201 Dist. 
'9.8). 

43. Comp.6U tell prcccdinJ :IlOUI 114 ;aJrIl wit" text aceoJnpa.a.yinr DOte' 96 iII/TIl. 
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2. Leverage. 
Nobody likes to have his property attached. Deprivation of its use is 

only one of the undesirable consequences of a levy; attachment may cost a 
defendant his customers," a chance for a profitable: sale, .. or even his job." 
Because defendants often desire to have attachments lifted as quickly as 
possible, a levy may place a plaintiff in a highly advantageous bargaining 
position. 

Although in some cases plaintiff's levera~ will be used' to induce the 
defendant to settle promptly a claim that he \\jould never have dispuled in 
court, in other cases valid defenses and counterclaims will be sacrificed by 

, defendants under great preSJure to get the lie!\ .eleased, and claims will be 
settled for an amount higher than that which I the plaintiff could ex~ to 
get at trial." Numerous instances of suchsettll:ments came to light during 
the attorney interviews. One attorney stated th~t he had represented a client 
claiming to be owed $u,coo, the debtor ~taining that only $4000 was 
due. The attorney attached the defendant's I:jusjness and the dispute was 
JCttled for $9000, a sum the attorney s· id he ~ld "never have gotten in 
cOurt.,t4I ' 

'. The procedural safeguards established to protect a defendant ,in situa
tions such as this are generally ineffective. For i=Jcample, an attachment may 
be released by giving the levying officer an I$lertaking or casb.deposit," 
but a defendant in financial diffirulty lIlay ~ unable to do SA" The'law 
permits attachments to be made without a prior determination as to whether 
the' property is exempt,. and puts the defend~t to the expense of having 

44. SN &at accompanying DOte J06i'IJjnJ • 
.s. SH ..... 131 iofnr. , '. 
46. s..lUtw;ompan)lingnole93i./nL 
47. This UIC of -attachment u particularly :figni6eant ~ parties to a dispute aft apt 10 make 

dc&nands lo.excesJ.of ~ sum they apoc;t to rc;ccin .. _'I'his prf' was described in. a re«n:t anicle by 
• practicing attorney: f'R.emember how lawsuits really work. aintiffs rudy make modenite d.Ctnands. 
UIkCfUin'i<s and 1>_ .,. usually iFoled in, tho """,pl aad omy do ......... Ived ther. in 
plainti6"s favor." ~ndcrJ WrongJlIl AN(lt:iJmenl 1)Qm~ MfUi & FixtJ itt '/Uf ON,;,.. Suit, 
4 U.s.F.L. Rn. 38, 39 (1969). AD. cnmpl,o! dtis process' a<:tioIl can be Iouadin Im,.,w Mdal 
FitJUlJj., Co. ,. 1.11"';'0#1 C,U;~61 W., .z",,~, 2:70 Cal. A :zd -390J 75 CaL BPu. 1i61' (2d DilL. 
1969). , " ' 

48. The value of '!he leverage derived ~ ,_ an aUlc:hmtn~ bu been judicially recognized. :m • 
cue involving an attaclunent of a going business whose-J,ri$cipai assets were heavily mortgaged, a 
lower cour~ stated: "Even though the attachment I,co apPi' bad no real ct<Wmllc "aloe, (as the 
morrsasc: balance apparently excceded the "l.t~ of thc p y 0.£ the debtor _by_ a wide ~) it 
was technically valid and had sU'4tqic val~ or bargaining ,toe •••• " Imperial M~ ,Finishing 
Co. •• Lumioou. Ceiling. west, lne., >7° Cal. App. ld 390' 399, 7' Cal. ilplt. 661, 667 (2<1 DisL 
1969). 

49. c.u..eoo. CIv. PRO.\! 540, 1054" (Wes. Sopp. 1960). 
So. A member of the California Bar recently cOOIpami tae ease with which plaintiffs are able 10 

'procure the bonds .necessary to obtain a writ of attachmentj with dle probkms defendants have in 
procuring release bonds: "Release bonds are more diSic.ult ~ obtain. Almough tbc:"prcinium is .1150 
J%. the practice calls for liquKl ~,lIateral Posted, "ilb. the ~inr company in, ,dlc: face_amoun~ of 
the bond. Few dekndants have me meall! to gile JeCllritY. even mo5C who can. may not use a 
release bond becau-se property would be impounded either ay, and the cnfoic:ed eollit.k"r.al of the 
attachment proac:dings i~ often preferable to finding new security. acceptab!e to the nlrety. ThUs. most 
alt.aChmeots lemain in force until the trial is over." Alexander, mpr4 DO« 47. at 40. 
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. exempt property rdeased." Other safeguards; such as requiring the plain
titf to post a bond," do not protect the defendant when the amount (but 
not the existence) of a debt is under dispute, for recovery on the bond re
quires the defendant to obtain judgment in his favor in the case;" thus a 
creditor with a valid debt of disputed size c~gain significant leverage in 
dealing with a debtor with Htde fear of reprishl .. 

3- lurisdicwm. 
Attachment of property has historically played a role in allowing, ,a 

plaintitf to choose the court in which he wishes to sue. The traditional rule, 
as stated by the Supreme Court in I877 in Pen~oyer fl. NeD," was that "pro
cess from· the tribunals of one State cannot run into another State, and 
summon parties there domkiled to Ieave its tFtritory and respond to pro
ceedings against them."" Strict application Ii that rule foreclosed, state 
courts from assuming jurisdiction over suits aj!3inst persons not present in 
the state. The Supreme Court in Pennoyer up~ld as constitutional an im
portant exception to the rule: State courts could take jurisdiction over suits 
involving nonresident defendants who had property within the state, if . 
that property was brought within the court's :urisdiction by attachment 
and if substituted service (such as service by pUbiication) was made." Such 
jurisdiction, called quasi-in-rem jurisdiction, ~s generally less valuable to 
plaintitfs than personal jurisdktion: A judgn:jCnt quasi in rem binds only 
the parties to the action and not the entire warll!, and it imposes no perlonal 
1iabJlity on the defendant, the award being liulited to the property seized.1f 

The importance of quasi-in-rern jurisdictioJ'l-and hence of attachment 
as a jurisdictional mechanism-has dec1ined oVer the years. as the st:ric:tures 
on personal jurisdiction over nonresident deflfndants have grad~ been 
removed. Although the California laws have; reflected the flmeral trend, 
the state has not been a leader in the liberaIizin~ process." The law in eifect 
through June JO, I970, provided that person~ jurisdiction over anindi
Yidual who is outside of the state might be ob~ed by publication only if 
he is also pmonally served with a copy of the $nmons and complaint "and 
was a resident of this State (a) at the time ot the commencement of the 

, •. c.... Coo. Crv. Pao. I 690",6 (w..,Supp. 1969). 
, •. s .. id.1 539. . 
53. 14. Evcn if the defend ... is .warda! judgrn .. ~ i.jr not eosy for him '" _ On rhe 

.. oct A oe_ sui'mus' be fikd ... m.. the bonding romp..." in which the orlgiul def_." ., ... 
be able '" "",ve a"ua1 ""'agd from the Iny. Pu.iljvo d ....... ate not aUcnoecI. Su Alcaader, "'IN 
80te 41, al 39. I 

'4. !IS U.s·"4 (1871). 
'50 !d.at'>7. 
,6. /d. . 
'7. s .. , • .,~ Tatle" Doclllll<l1' -..,.. Co. •• K~ I,. CaL 2!g, 30a, 88 P. 3'6, 3S9 

b~~ , . 
58. S .. f/orowi, .. Br:#' ollori;dkt ... f1/ c.lif0n>i6 Co""" 10 !lnrd .. 104". .... ",."" 1_ 

cil" C~", ad NOfJ-RAsid,nllnJillidmJtt 31 S. CA1..L .l\l.v. 339 (19'.). 
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action, or (b) at the time that the eause of action arose, or (c) at the time 
of service."" New jurisdictional statutes that take eilect in July r, 1970, 
rdax these requirements drastically. These statutes permit California courts 
to assume jurisdiction over nonresident defendants "on any basis not in
(:()IlSistent with the Constitution of this $tate or of the United States."" 
Notice requirements may be met either by personal service or by service 
through the mail." Although quasi-in-rem jurisdiction may still be needed 
with respect to "a defendant whose whereabouts are unknown and who has 
no known fixed location,"" the need for attachments to obtain jurisdiction 
will probably not be great. 

B. Defendant/Interests 

The days of imprisonment for debt are gone in California;" the prin
cipal remedy now available to creditors is seizure of a debtor's property. 
Arguably the scope of this remedy should be limited to accommodating two 
interests of a defendant: (I) his interest in maintaiuing a basic livelihood 
for himsdf and his dependents; and (2) his interest in paying no more on 
a claim than a court would find him to dwe. 

The first problem is dealt with in the laws exempting certain property 
from attachment and execution." There has been a trend in recent years 
toward expanding the list of exempt property, a trend due in part to in
creased concern for debtors' rights. As one might expect, the legislature is 
under constant pressure from both creditors and debtors to revise the ex
emption list." 

The second debtor's interest-that of '~suring that he pays no more 
on a claim than a court would find him 'to owe-is more complex. This 
interest would be best protected by limiting the leverage a creditor can ob
tain from a levy. The fact that a defendapt may have valid defenses that 
attachment will impel him to forego raises both constitutional and equi
table problems. The constitutional probl¢m stems from the confiscatory 
nature of attachment; hardships are imposed on the defendant without 
notice or an opportunity to be heard." Even when due process constraints 

59. c.u..c ... Crv. P.o. \ 4'7 (Wes, Supp. '969). 
60. 'd. S 410.10. The Comment of the Judicial Cou~i1 to this new section lists n possible bases 

01 jurisdictiOll -oyer indi-viduals: presence, domicile, J'CSidcnce, citizenship, -consent. appearance. doing 
business in the state, doing an act in the state. causing lin effect in the stat(' by act or omission cl~ 
w~, ownenhip, use Dr poss.cssion of a tbing in the nate'! a.nd "othc-r relaliom.bips.. .. The last category 
:is expLUned as encDmpassing "other situations where the i~iyidual bas such a relationship to the swe 
1haI: it is reasonable; for the: stale lO curcisc: such jurisdiction." Itl., Commeat. 

6,. 14.\4'5.40. 
61. Id~ S 41S.S0. CommC'ot. 
63. S ... /s .... HarriS, 69 Cal. ,d 486, 446P.ld '48,7' Cal. RpIJ. 340 ('968). 
64. c.u.. COD. Clv. Pao.I§69Q-'>5 (Wos"95S" Supp. 1969). 
65. For example. in 1968 the California legislature passed a bill EO exempt aU wages :1utoma,ri... 

cally. Cal. AsS('mbly Bill No. 1208, 1968 Reg. Sa.s. (introduced Mar . .1:6. J96~ CAL. AssU.ll!ILY 1. 1406 
(lg68»). The bill w.as \'Ctoed by Governor Rea,pD.] Cu.. DICEST 83 (1968). 

66. Su SniaJ.ach v~ Family Fin. Corp.. 395 U.S. 33)" (1969); McCallop v. Carberry, I Cal. 3d 
90,3.464 P.:td 12.1:, 83 Cal. Bptt. 666 (191O); text accompanying JIO(CS 74-81 injr.fl. 
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have been satisfied, there may be reason to limit further the potential lever
age gain to plaintiffs. It may seem equitable, in balancing a particular plain
ti1fs interest in attachment against the degree of hardship to the defendant, 
that a seizure be limited or modified. For example: the plaintiff, who has 
the power to select the assets to be seized, may choose assets the seizure of 
which will maximize his leverage. The defendant in such a case will have a 
strong interest in substituting other assets as security-an interest that is 
surely worth protecting. 

C. Third-Party Interests 

The final set of interests to be considered are those of third parties. Im
portant among these are nonattaching creditors, garnishees, and owners or 
co-owners of property levied on while in the debtor's hands. 

Attachment by one creditor almOst invari~bly affects the interests of the 
debtor's other creditors. In those cases involving comfortably solvent debt
ors. the effects may not be important; but often, however, an attachment 
seriously reduces the debtor's capacity to satjs£y his other outstanding ob
ligations. The first creditor to attach gains ~nsiderable bargaining power 
in any negotiation toward a composition with other general creditors. 
Other creditors can, in some cases, nullify an ~ttachment by filing a petition 
in bankruptcy within 4 months;" but bankrqptcy procedures are expensive 
for all concerned, and a potentially viable business may not survive the 
process. 

Creditors are not the only third parties ""hose rights may be adversely 
affected by attachment. An early form of attachment allowed seizure of 
property belonging to residents of the debtor~s town in order to compe~ by 
community pressure, the debtor's appearance in court.,o Levies today still 
create hardships on third parties, though no~ in such a blatant form. Gar
nishments are often cosdy and inconvenient ito the persons on whom they 
are served, and personal property belonging to third parties may be seized 
while in the defendant's possession." Levies that put pressure on a debtor by 
inJIicting inconvenience and hardships on third parties would seem to reo. 
quire special justification. 

D. General Economic Considerations 

Any procedure for collecting valid debts and adjudicating disputed 
claims consumes resources. Both plaintiffs and defendants incur direct and 
court-imposed costs in adjudication; the public also subsidizes the process 
to some extent. Implementation of such prejudgment remedies as attach-

67. BaakruPICY Act 16;(a)(I). II U.S.c. Ilo;(a)(I)' (lg6.!); ,t< ICXt a<compaoyinl .... '7 
m~~ , 

68. W. IhANDOlf, THE CtrsTOMOY LAw OP FoA'ElCK ATTAaWJ!HT , (,861)4 
fig. See text accompanyiq .DQtcs 92 &: 106 jaJr~ 

__ ~ ___ ___ ._~ _________________________________ .J> 
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ment generates additional costs. Some portictlflS of these too are borne by the 
tax-paying public; some are borne by the parties to the suit, who must pay 
sheriff's fees, storage costs, and so on; and some are incurred by third 
parties-garnishees, and owners of attached property who must file third
party claims after their property has been seized. 

Cost factors play an important part in creditor decisions regarding at
tachment. As Part IV will indicate, levies rdquiring a high deposit are used 
more cautiously than are their less ex~ve counterparts." The cost to 
creditors of attachment procedures may well be reflected in the prices they 
charge their customers and in the general dostof credit. 

Laws that freely allow attaChment may precipitate bankruptcies, with 
attendant social costs. One recent study diSclosed a correlation between 
state bankruptcy rates and the amount of wages exempted from garnish
ment. 11 Federal bankruptcy law permits tb.e nullification of some attach
ments made within 4 months of the initiation of bankruptcy proceedings;" 
thus the creditor who attaches a substantia). portion of the assets of an in
solvent debtor virtually invites compe:.ng creditors to file a petition in 
bankruptcy as a means of preserving theiJ- rights. The result may be to 
force into bankruptcy going concerns that might otherwise have developed 
into solvent businesses. 

A sys.tem that )leglects creditor interests, by making collection unduly 
expensive and difficult to achieve will generate costs of a different kind. A 
creditor who is not permitted prior to trial to secure assets sufficient to satisfy 
his cJain!, may find himself with no assets ~o levy on after il.Jdgmcnt. This 
may lead to an increase in the cost of crediitfl and a denial of credit alto
gether to certain groups. Such competing economic considerations are not 
readily quantifiable. This Note will focus 'more particularly on the costs 
ol the use of the writ to the parties involved. 

, I 

III DuE PaocEss ~'dENTS 
Flexibility in the design of a state attac/unent statute is limited by the 

due process requirements of the fourteenth amendment. These require
ments have recently been redefined by the V nited States Supreme Court in 
Sniadach II. Family Finance Corp.," in which the Court struck down the 

10. Compare text accompanying DQ(C J I] infra wilIJ teit A(:compa.a.ying non= I:J.S .;a/nl. 
11. Myers, NOfJ~BlIn'ntJI BanJr.t'IIptt'"S, in PROCEEDI\'tos OF nlE TENnI ANNUAL CoNPDENC2. 

CotrRcu. OP CoNItJ'MEIl. INFOJ.).fATIOH II (1964). Sn alm.$ru.nn, I~"'~ note 9. It 13]-6. For a dUcus" 
lion of alternative explanations for this cottdatioa :see Nott, W.qe G.ai.sj,.", j,. WlUllmztoa-AIII 
E .. p;ri<aI Snuly. 43 WA .... L. &'V.143. 166-6g ('968).· . 

72. Sa note 27 nlpTIl .and accompanying tat. 
1]. Stt, #.K., California Aumlbly Interim Committee 0,0 the: Judiciary, Transcript of Protcc:dings 

0Jl Auac:hments-Excmptioo of Personal Properly 3~ Ju~ 23. ISlI6.t. BMI see Note. mpra DC* 71, at 
17' n •• 60. 

, .. 39S U.s. 337 ('969). 
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Wisconsin wage garnishment law. This statute gave the plaintiff 10 days to 
serve a copy of the summons and complaint on the defendant after service 
of the writ of attachment on the garnishee, thus making it possible for a 
defendant's wages to be seized before he knew of the underlying soit." The 
defendant in Sniadach challenged this procedure on the ground that the 
taking of wages without prior notice and without a hearing constituted a 
deprivation of property without due process of law in violation of the four. 
teenth amendment. The Supreme Court llpheldthe challenge. Justice 
Douglas wrote for the majority: . 

Such summary procedure may well meet the t'Cquircments of due proa:ss in ex· 
traordinary situations. • • . But in the present ,case no situation requiring special 
protection to a state or creditor interest is pre~ted by the facts; nur is the Wis
consin statute narrowly drawn to meet any sud) unusual condition. Petitioner was 
a resident of this WISCOnsin community and in' pnsonam jurisdiction was readily 
obtainable." 

Mter determining that no extraordinary creditor interest had been 
shown to exist in the case before it, the COurt strongly emphasized the 
unique consequences of wage garnishments. Noting that wages all: "a spe· 
cializet' type of property presenting distinct problems in our economic sys
tem," the opinion stressed the "tremendous hardship" often resulting from 
a levy, citing possible loss of employment, the "easy credit nightmarc,"the 
leverage gained by creditors through wage! garnishment, and the harsh 
consequences that often follow from loss of income:' The opinion con· 
eludes that 

a prejudgment garnishment of the Wisconsin tYpe maya. a practica1 matter drive 
a wage-earning family to the wall. Where the taking of one'. property is so ob
vious, it need. no extended argument to concl\lde that absent notice and a prior 
hearing . • . this prejudgment garnishment procedure violates the fundamental 
principles of due process." -

Although the opinion leaves many questions unanswered, it is clear 
about the following: The garnishment of Christine Sniadach's wages was 
unconstitutional because it effected, without notice to her or an opportunity 
for her to be heard, an uobvious taking" without a showing of an "ex· 
traordinary situation ••• requiring special protection to a state or creditor 
interest." Though the holding is restricted to wage garnishments, the 

15~ California law. by contrast, required th.lt wage atta¢hments be pre«ckd by DOIice to the de. 
fcDd:ant. Sn CAL CODE. Ctv. Ptr.o. , 69o.I1 (West Supp. 19!69) •. The CaliforniJ. supreme caurl took 
DOte of this provision in Me-C#llop, btu held mat it was not .. sufficient stUcguard to keep California's 
procedure from falling ''within the r.atio.naIc of Sajtldad."l1eCaUop y~ Carberry, 1 CaL 3d 903, 901, 
-PI P.:zd 12', 12" 83 C:il. RpI<. 666. 669 (1910). . 

16. 39' U.s •• t 339 (citations omitlOd). ' 
n. Id·:at34o-4 1 • 

18. II. at 34'-4' (ciratioa omited) • 
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Coun's analysis obviously can be applied to attachment of other types of 
property. Under sueb an analysis, the constitutionality of an attachment 
law principally depends on the following fattors: hardsbip, the existence 
of an extraordinary situation, and provision made in the statute for notic~ . 
and a bearing. On these three points, theSnialillCh opinion leaves important 
issues unresolved. 

A. Attachtn#lt as II Taking 

The Court clearly indicated that a cruci~1 factor in determining the 
constitutionality of a given attachment is the hardship it works on the de
fendant. As Part IV of this Note win shOW, the degree of hardship in
volved depends in tum not only on the defenJant'slinanciai circumstances, 
but also on the type of property attaebed. Not every attachment drives the 
defendant "to the wall." . 

The majority in SnUuJllCh does not discuss procedures for reducing the 
hardsbips attendant to an attachment. The opinion focuses on preattaeb
ment notice.and-hearing procedures as a m~s of satisfying the require
ments of due process. Though it does not sp~cally address the question 
whether procedures that reduce the resultant hardships of a levy would be 
equally acceptable, its emphasis on the role at hardship suggests that sueb 
a reform would satisfy due process constraints. One method for reducing 
hardsbip (alluded to in the dissent") is to prdvide the defendant with pro
cedures permitting him to modify or lift an !onerous attaebment prior to 
judgment without having to sacrifice valid dclIenses or counterclaims. The 
extent to whieb constitutional defects in an at~ebment statute can be cured 
by means of postattachment remedial proced~es remains unclear. 

Another open question is whether a statute would be constitutional that 
provided for attaebment of certain types of I'roperty prior to notice and 
hearing, even absent an "extraordinary situapon," on grounds that most 
attachment levies on sueb assets do not caU$( significant hardship. The 
answer might depend on the balance among the importance of the creditor 
need being served by the levy, the severity of the hardship in the cases in 
whieb it is produced, and the availability of alternative procedures that 
would produce less hardsbip while protecti~ the legitimate creditor in
terests involved. 

B. E:rJrao,dinllrY SitUlllionl 

The Sniadach opinion suggests that the presence of a "situation re
quiring special protection to a state or creditor interest" may justify pre
hearing attachment and implies that such a :situation may exist when a 

79. U. at 346-47 (Black, J. diss<Atingj. 
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plaintiff must attach in order for the court in which he wishes to sue to 
have jurisdiction. The opinion strongly suggests, however, that a creditor's 
leverage gain from attachment cannot by itself; justify a taking without 
notice and hearing. In striking down Wisconsin's wage-attachment pro
cedure, the Court noted disapprovingly that "[ t Jhe leverage of the creditor 
on the wage earner is enormous."'· The leverage p's of a plaintiff depend 
on hardship to the defendant, and hardship in a~tachment is the source of 
the due process problem; a "leverage" excepti~ to the SlIiaaach notice
and-hearing requirement would swallow up the rule. 

In California, obtaining jurisdiction no longtr plays a central role in 
creditor use of attachment;" thus, if any creditor interest justifies prehear
ing attachment, it must be the interest in security. The "surprise" element 
in prchearing attachment is most important to the creditor, who reasonably 
fears that the stock of defendant's assets on whic4 he can levy in execution 
will diminish in value prior to judgment. Unless attachment precedes 
notice and hearing, a defendant determined tq frustrateexeeution can 
render himself judgment-proof before the attachjnent hearing takes place. 

It is not clear from a reading of the SlIiadach opinion whether the Court 
\vould find security needs adequate to justify a l'i1ehearing levy. The Court 
made no direct reference to this interest, and nope of the cases it cited to 
illustrate "extraordinary situations" involved the ,ecurity needs of ordinary 
creditors." Even if the need for security is accepted as an extraordinary 
creditor need, several problems still arise. First, in some cases a creditor's 
security gain from attachment will be slight in relation to his gain from 
leverage. Will a harsh attachment be justified in such situations? Second, 
some creditor security interests warrant protection more than others. For 
example, the law might reasonably give more wpgbt to a creditor's inter
est in protecting himself against a defendant's anempt to strip himself' of 
leviable assets than to his interest in obtaining priority over other creditors. 

C. Notice and Hearing 

The notice requirement in SlIiaaach presen~ no significant problems 
of interpretation, but the details of the hearing requirement are left ambig
uous. Justice Harlan, concurring specially in the decision, deals explicitly 
with what should be accomplished at the hearing: 

Apart from special situations •.. I think that due process is afforded only by 
the kinds of "notice" and "hearing" which are aimr;d at establishing the validity, 

, 

80.. Id. at .341. 
81~ S~e tcxt accompanying notes 54-61IUpra. 
83. Sn Ewing .... Mytinger"& C:use!berry? Inc .. 339 U.s. ,94., 598-60D (1949); Fahey v. Mallo

"*.332 u.s. 24'. :Z53-S4 (1947); Coffin Bros. v. BCDnetl. "1.71 U.5!. 29, 31-(19:18); Ownbery 1'. Mo:· 
gan, 256 U.S. 94. 110-12 (19:1J). A synopsis of the holdings of thtse cases can be found in McCallap 
... C.krryt I Cal. 3d g03, 90S 0.3. 464 P.ld Ul, l2.3 D.3. 8,3 Cal. Rptr. 66~ 667 0.1 (1970). 
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or at least the probable validity, of the underlying claim against the alleged debtor 
bef." he can be deprived of his property or its unrestricted use. I think this is the 
thrust of the past cases in this oourt." 

The majority is much less emphatic on this issue, however. It observes that 
Wisconsin's wage-attachment procedure did ~ot provide the defendant 
with an "opportunity •.• to tender any defense he may have, whether 
it be fraud or otherwise,"" but does not elaborate. 

If the hearing is to deal with the merits of the plaintiffs claim, com
plex procedural questions are raised. How, if at! all, is the hearing to diller 
from a full trial? An analogy to the preliminar-i hearing in a criminal pro
ceeding apparently will not hold; the opinion'~ emphasis on the debtor's 

. defenses implies that the tribunal cannot confine itself to the plaintiff's evi
dence. What kind of tribunal is required? How )viII the costs of the hearing 
be allocated? If the tribunal finds for the plaintiff, must the defendant be 
allowed ifiterlocutory appeal, and must exercise of the writ of attachment 
be stayed pending outcome on appeal? One thing seems clear: A special 
pretrial tribunal will be costly, and if its costs ar~ allocated to plaintiffs, the 
result will be to discourage substantially the use of attachment. . 

• . The Sniadach opinion thus leaves the answers to many questions in 
doubt. In dealing with the levies described in tjIe next part, however, this 
Note will adopt the following interpretation of tjle opinion: The key factors 
in measuring tile constitutionality of an attachn1ent provision are the hard
ship which a levy produces, the creditor need w~ich the remedy serves, and 
the protection afforded to debtors' rights. The pfuintifFs interest in leverage 
does not present an "extraordinary circumstance"~at is, aoes not justify 
a harsh levy, absent substantial procedural safeguards for defendants. The 
plaintiffs security need may present an "extraqrdinary circumstance," de
pending on such factors as the value of defendafit's interest in the asset, the 
likelihood that he will dispose of it prior to execution, and the extent of the 
hardship induced by the levy. A procedure that is found to be unconstitu
tional (either in general or with respect to a particular class of assets) may 
be saved in two ways: by modifications which gr~nt defendants greater safe
guards, or by amendments limiting its use to instlances in which the creditor 
need is sufficient to justify the hardship which the levy produces. 

IV. ATTACHMENT IN OPERATION 
, 

In the following sections, attachment will b~ discussed as it operates in 
California, and more particularly in Santa Cla~a County, with respect to 
five types of property-wages, going businesses! bank accounts, real prop-

83. 395 U.S. at 343 (Harlan, J" concurring; citations omitted). 
8~. /d. at 339. 
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eery. and automobiles. The discussion will draw on the analysis developed 
in the two preceding parts of the Note. 

A. Wager 

In MeCaflop II. Carberry" the California supreme court struck down 
California's wage.attachment procedure on th~ strength of the Supreme 
Court's opinion in Sniadach v. Family Finance Corp." The California legis
lature must now decide on what basis, if any, wage attachments should 
be revived. 

California law required that wage attachments in California be pre
ceded by some form of notice to the defendant. A plaintiff was given his 
choice of either serving the defendant with a' copy of the summons and 
complaint or sending him a notice that his wa,es were subject to garnish
ment at any time after 8 days from the date of the notice." All but one of 
the eight attorneys interviewed who used wrge attachment sent 8-day 
notices, and most reported that responses from debtors.after their receipt 
obviated the need for a levy in a large percent pf their cases." Four of the 
attorneys, in fact, took advantage of debtor rea!:tion to the notice by send
ing it whether or not they planned to file suit ~<! attach. 

The attorneys interviewed who had used wage attachments reported 
considerable success with them. Sheriffs fees :were low," the asset easily 
located," and the levy exerted considerable pressure on the debtor to meet 
the creditor's demand. The wage-eamer co~d defend against garnish
ments by claiming an exemption of that pot1ion of' his wages not auto
matically exempt, but the exemption could only be claimed after the levy 

85 •• Cal. 3d 903. ,6, P • .d 122.83 Od. Rptt. 666 ('910). 
86. 395 u.s. 331 ('969). 
87. CM..eoo.c,v.Pa .. ! 690.,. (WostSupp. '969). 
88. Almost any type of acti ... .e resporuc hom a debtor is :considered desirable, for it eublCs a 

aedilOt to .size up the situation aod perhaps make arrange menU wilh a debtor for CXll:ndiDg the pay
ments. A. recent study of oollection practicc.s in Los Angeles Cotmty suneyed collection lJCocies about 
their use of the 8-d21 notice and reported that "{ 0] vel' half of Ithc agencies report having more thin 
5°% :JtlCCeSJ me from the use of the eight..d,ay notices to -arrange with the debtor seukmtnt: of his 
deJ,t: wimout additional legal action." NEUMEYER FOUNtlAT1oN, WAGE G.u.NUlnUNT-bIPACT AND 
EnENT IN Los ANGELES CouNTT:16 (1968-). The dlree anornqls "interviewed iD the IUrvey conducwd. 
far this Note who estimated their respoDse rates to &-day no~ RI thcm at so%, 90%. and :u%. 

Joseph L Weissman, appearing on behalf of thc California Association af Collcaon beforc the 
.Assembly Interim Committec 011 the Judiciary iD [964. stated dLat the -statute requltinJ notkc: before 
• wage attachment was "an excel1cnl pi«e -of legislation .••• " He added that although it was 100 
carl, to judge its effects conclusj-,cly, "ii_woUld appear lhat a sulbuanrial number of wage attachmcRb 
have been eliminated by ",irrue of this notice. The debtor will communicate with the creditor and make 
arrangemcnu to pay when he realizes from thc notice- that •• . eight days later his wages will be 
attached." California As~mbly Interim Committee: on thc Judid.ary~ TUlUcript of Procecdinp 0.0. 
Attacbments-Exemption of Personal Properly 43. June 23, 1964-

89. '" Table % infra. 
go. A lignmcant percentage of wage garnishments, howeVer, is unsuccmful. In the sample. J5 

of the 50 Icyies attempted (including both attachments and ~ea.niolU) 'lCSulted in rdUlDS such as 
~ employed," and six employers reported !.hat although t~ _dckndant was CUlfCDtiy employed • .no 
IDDnef was due. A total of 2.5 levies bi1cd to garnish any funds. ' 

... .J 
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and involved a time-consuming procedure-including, in some cases, a 
court appearance. 1>1 

Wage garnishments do not depend for t/Jeir effectiveness solely on the 
money actually confiscated, for their indirect repercussions on debtors are 
great. The procedure is very expensive for debtors' employers: They must 
calculate the moneys due to the defendant!as of the moment the deputy 
serves the papers, issue separate checks to thq sheriff and the employee, and 
assume full liability for errors. The cost of ~ levy to an employer has been 
estimated as between $I5.oo and $35.oo."1the displeasure that employers 

. feel over incurring these costs is often rdlec~ed in their employment prac
tiees. Many companies dismiss employees afler their wages have been gar
nished two or three times and refuse to hire persons who have been fired 
elsewhere for this cause.·' Because Cali£ordia law placed no limit on the 
number of successive levi~ a creditor coulll order, a creditor could levy 
week after week." Thus a debtor who had his wages garnished had a real 
incentive to make immediate arrangements with the plaintiff after the first 
levy. A collection attorney who reported having from "75 to 100 percent 
success" with wage garnishments and who~e practice it was to request 3 
suceessive payroll levies said, "If they don't call in, I let the levies run. Either 
way, I get the money."" 

. Although wage attaeh. ments are valuablj: to creditors for leverage pur
poses, a requirement that they postpone wag~ garnishment until after judg
ment has been obtained would cost them I!ittle in terms of security. The 
creditor would rarely lose more than the p~ibility of seizing those wages 
that the defendant carns in the period befo~ judgment; although a wage
earner determined to frustrate execution II1ight do so by quitting his job 
or assigning his wages, creditor experience: suggests that instanees of this 
kind are rare. Most attorneys interviewed ~utinely served notice of the 

9'. C/. Cu.. CoD,C. •• 1'>0. 1690.26 (W"'SOPP- .969). 
9:1. Wall Str«t Journal, Mar. 15, 1966, at ''I, col. J.. 5ff F Note. SUI'_ note 11, at 154-56. 
9.3. S« Note, mtmI note 11, at 756-58. ~ 
94. In only 35 of the' 51 wage garnishments a~mptcd was it possible to. discern from the file 

how many levies the plaintiff had requested. The distribution was as follows: . 

No. of Ltvin Rllqu.m4 No. of euos 
1 ' 6 
• .6 
3 6 
4~ • 
'"Until talisJied" S 

On instructiON to levy ''until $atisfiedt " the sheriff garnishes at the intU'nls .specified by the plaintiff 
until the demand or judgment is satis6~. , 

9S. Altorneys interviewed r~porta! varying rates of RlSponsc by defendants to levies on wages. 
Sn JKlte 88 mPTIl. One Stltcd that a levy "rarely" indtlCed a response. explaining that .since his suits 
were genmdly for nonsupport he dealt primarily with "irresponsible" del. endanu. The attorney quoted 
in the kxt above reported lh:l~ of the defendants whose wa~s he h:ld garnished. "more than 1S per. 
ernt let the writs run." The other three :lttome),s who cstim:ltcd their response rates to w.age garnish-
IDCAU had better luck~ thel reported rates of 6s%. ,,%. aDd 80% aftc:r the rust levy. 
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impending levy on defendants at least 8 days prior to attachment of their 
wages, and creditors' representatives spoke highly of the 8-<iay notice pro
cedure before a California legislative committee." When the attorneys 
surveyed were asked whether the lack of av~ilability of attachment had 
hampered their ability to execute against wllges, several stated that they 
missed the remedy for such reasons as "it takes longer to collect now," but 
none expressed a feeling that the effectiveness of execution levies was en-
dangered. . 

The loss to creditors resulting from the abolishment of wage attachment 
is thus primarily a loss of leverage. In light 01 the numerous hardships to 
debtors' and employers and the undesirable e¥nomic consequences of the 
levy, it is highly questionable whether a restrjlcturing of wage attachment 
to bring it within the requirements of dueproeess as indicated by Sniadach 
is desirable. In an important analysis of wag~ garnishment in California, 
George ~runn has snmmarized the case for dempting wages from levy as 
follows: ' 

W~ge garnishment i. costly. Ita immediate ~ include oflici~l fcc5-<:haip 
able to debtors-cxpensc to employers, and the, community's .ubsjdy of the gar
nishment process. There are other cost. in terms of distress and etonomic h~rd· 
abip when the f~mily whose earnings arc garnished .piral, into ballkruptcy or 
unemployment. And there arc losses to' credit,· Hrom garnj,iunent-triggerc:d no
asseI bankruptcies. Hardship is not limited to 'bankruptcy and unemployment; 
a debtor wbo avoids both is faced with a fifty per cent wage exemption, an amount 
lhat in tbe great bulk of cases is grossly inadequ~te. 

Wage garnishment does not produce benefits to match these di .. dvantag ..... 

Brunn concludes that wage garnishments, whether levied before or after 
judgment, ought to be abolished completely.·' The California legislature
in passing a bill abolishing the remedy" -has bspoused a similar viewpoint. 
The new federallawlOo will further restrict wage attachment in those states 
in which it is still available. A weighing of the icompeting interests discussed 
in Part II of this Note casts "doubt on the wiSdom of resuscitating Califor
nia's wage-attachment procedure in any forlll-

B. The Going Business ~ 
, 

Personal property capable of manual ddivery is generally seized by re
moving it to a warehouse. The deprivation of use that the levy entails can 
often cause serious hardships. If the property belongs to a going business, 
the effect is particularly severe, for removal of its stock-in-trade and equip-

96. See note 88 m". •. 
97. BruDD.IUP'" Dote 9J at 12.f,6. 
98. 'd •• t "48-
990 Sn DOte: 6, IUJINI. 
IGO. S. ome 8 IN,,-.. 
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ment is tantamount to closing it down. Prior to I¢5, the law provided that 
all personal property attached was to be taken immediately into custody; 
no exception was made for assets essential to the running of a business. 
A proprietor was thus put under immense pressure to make arrangements 
to avoid the completion of a levy, and because the levying officer "must not 
linger longer than reasonably necessary to carefully pack up and prepare 
the goods for removal,"'01 the arrangements had to be made almost im
mediately. The defendant's principal alternatives in this situation were to 
post security,'" pay the sheriiJ the amount demanded by the plaintiff, or 
settle with the plaintiff over the telephone. Because obtaining security was 
usually difficult for a defendant with financial problems, the plaintiff was 
easily able to place himself in a powerful bargaining position. 

Since I¢5, the law has given the defendant whose business assets are 
attached the opportunity to operate under the sheriff's supervision for 2 

days!" If he chooses this alternative, a "keeper" (an assistant to the deputy 
sheriff) is placed in charge of the premises. The keeper's principal duties are 
to collect and hold all money as soon as it is received, take inventory, and 
see that no goods are removed from the premises unless they are paid for 
in cash .... At the end of the 2-day period, unless tlhe parties agree to operate 
for a longer period under this procedure, the goods are removed to a stor
age area!" 

The attorneys interviewed who had used this remedy described it vari
ously as a "terrific weapon," "a good, way to induce cooperation," and a 
creator of "immense pressure." Operating under the keeper is apt to be very 
awkward and embarrassing to the defendant. If the business is a retail store, 
the manager must explain to customers why they cannot charge or pay by 
check. The owner of a laundry or repair shop is in a still more embarrassing 
situation, for his customers must either file third-party claims with the 
sheriiJ or pay for the full value of their goods if they want to retrieve 

101. SteVenson Bros. Co. v. Robertson. 21 Cal. App. 224, 2:18. 131 P. 316, 328 (2d DisL 1913). 
102.. Sn notes 28-29 supra anc:l.accompanyiDJ' texL 
103. CAL. Coo. C,v. Poo. i '4'(3) (Wes, Supp. 1969). 
104. The fallowing "temlS and conditions" governing operation 01 a business undct levy were 

prepared by the Shena 01 Los Aogclcs County :lDd are givcn-to th~ propric(Of of.a busincu at the time 
a levy:is exercised: ; 

"1. All monics collected. :as well as monies bOW 011 hand, ",all be turned o'YeI' 10 the Deputy 
Sheriif'. He will issue receipts for all monies collecttd. : 

":1. Keys to the premises shall be retained by the Deputy SheriH, and will be rctumed whc.a the 
anacbment is rdcased. 

"3- AU sales shall be for ClUb only. No credit sales. 
"4. Checks shall not be cashed or .accepted. 
"5. All paymenrs received by mall will be: turned OYCl to the De.PU17 SheriH. 
"6. No moniC's. shall be paid out fDr operating expe!ISCS. , 
"'7. Property shall nDt be taken. from the prml~s unless p;Ud for in cash. 
.ca. A nq,UlY Sheriff shall remci..a Gn the premises twenty·fDur hours per day until the attach

menl: is released." E.IAcxsoN, SIIP'(I note :n. S 9.56. 
10,. S .. CAL. Coo. CIV. PRo. S 54'(3) (WeSl Supp. 1969). 
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them.'" The proprietor of a restaurant or tavern is likdy to find that the 
presence of a keeper dampens his customers' spirits. A keeper installed in 
a construction firm will keep all trucks from l~ving the yard, thus halting 
operations for the day.1O' 

In situations such as these, the defendant is apt to want the keeper ro
moved asquickly as possible, and the cases sampled reveal that this is gen
erally what occurs. Although the minimum ¢barge for a levy is for an 
8-hour shift, in 20 of the 25 cases sampled in which going-business levies 
were actually put into effect, the keeper was withdrawn in less than 8 
hours.'" In eight of the 25 cases, the deputy It1Covercd the full amount of 
the demand, either from the seizure of cash available on the premises or 
through payment by the defendant from funds procured from outside 
sources. In II cases the levy was terminated by tdephoned instructions 
from the plaintiff or his attorney. Several of iliese levies were obviously· 
terminated because of their ineffectiveness, as when a storage company 
closed early for the day, or when the keeper fOUlild himsdf all alone in a bar. 
The results of these interviews suggest, however, that most early termi
na6ns are due to arrangements made between plaintiff and defendant. 
One attorney stated that "So to 90 percent of the kvics result in a panic 
call" from the defendant. Another observed that unless there is a "real 
financial problem," the usual response is that the keeper is "out of there in 
lO minutes." 

A going-business levy is thus well suited tq aid a creditor in obtaining 
leverage in his dealings with a debtor. Its role in obtaining security for 
judgment is more complex. Theoretically, thll principal functions of the 
keeper are to guard the assets of the business so -that they will be available 
for removal after a .z.day waiting period and to· seize any cash and other 
liquid assets that are on hand or received during the period that the lien is 
in force. In fact, creditors are not much interested in the former function,1O· 
for it is expensive to have the assets stored and not beneficial on balance to 
either party. The cash-on-hand of a going busilless will ordinarily be avail-

io6. N[A]U property 00 the premises shall Rlnain under the powcr of the Writ unlen re1cascd 
by legal procas, sueb as by writteD release or third party cwm proceedin~ etc. The sheriff has no 
authority to lei property under attachment go out of his hands. p.cept in due course of law. and. if he 
does, and the debt is lost, he is mpoilSible to the plaintiff in th~ aa:ion for the lmouDt of the debt.to 
SHEl.IJ'.FJ' MANUAL, supra nole 18, i '.S8(ll)(d). $« Sparb v. Buckner. 14 Cal. App.. 2d :113. '7 
P.2d 139S (4th D;SL 1936). ' 

107. At the defendant's option, vehicles belonging to II going business may be 1elt 00 the business 
premises uode! the care: of a keeper for two days bcfor.c: being removed to a storage lrea. c.u... CoDI 
Qv. P .... ! S4'(J) (Wes, Supp. 1~9); see E. /ACIUON. s.".."", 2'. i 9-57. If ....... yehicJ<s OR 
involved. the latter procedure p, of cowse, far less expensive. 
. lOS. Fourteen of these levies were rekased within 3 hOU!$. S'te Table 5 inJrth 

109. This fact is rdkc:tcd in me case S'W"RY. In only one of the 36 cases involving going-business 
levies was any property acm.:illy removed from the premises; iti. 20 cases the phaintitf did .POI :request 
the sheriff 10 atlam thc" property for the C"otire- :1 days required before the I5scts eQuid be mnol'Cd. 1ft 
five Cl$CS a continuous levy for 2: days was rcqut$led; in J[ aJcs the Length of time the plaialiif lC
quened Ihe ~pc:r to remain 011 the premises was unckar £rom a reading: of the 5les. 

I 

J 
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able for execution. A debtor, forewarned of a l!=Vy, who does arrange to 
keep less cash on hand and request his customers 'to withhold payment, ean 
only pursue such a course for a short time withqut seriously restructuring 
the operations of the business. Of course, a plaintiff who had reason to be
lieve that the defendant was planning to sell or qlose down the business or 
encumber its assets might have a strong need for an immediate levy, but 
the consensus among the attorneys in.terviewed~ was that the number of 
true "deadbeats" who would go out of their war to avoid levies w~ small. 
One attorney summed up this attitude when he ~aid that immediate secu
rity was not needed "except against a very small percent of debtors." 

Several attorneys mentioned another sort of ~nefit that can be derived 
from going-business levies-the establishment of priorities in ease of bank
ruptcy. For a creditor whose debtor is verging on insolvency, the time lost 
in waiting for a judgment and an execution I~vy ~an be critical. An attach
ment levied when a business is in a shaky lina.n4al condition can have ex
tremely damaging consequences. Since the pres~e induced by the levy is 
often sufficient to compel an immediate payment to the attaching creditor 
of a sum larger than the business can actually aff,rd to pay, other ereditors 
who learn about the levy are likely to ~ecome inoleasingly concerned about 
the financial well-being of the business, and anXIOUS to establish priorities 
for themselves. One attorney interviewed stated ~t he disliked attaching 
the assets of a going business, but felt colIlpe1led! to do so anyway because 
he had lost out too often to other attorneys .w ho l~vied while he was giving 
the debtor a chance to work out his problems., 

The result of such attachments can be a series qf levies so crippling to the 
business that they force it into the very bankruptc~ the creditors feared. An 
attorney interviewed in person related that he :had just received a case 
against a debtor he knew was in deep financial !\,ouble and paying off his 
creditors at "5 percent a month." The attorney stated that he would not 
attach because it would surely send the debtor inlo bankruptcy, but added 
that some attorneys "don't care what happens." f!.nother attorney charac
terized the going-business levy as "a killer. • • • It is almost impossible 
to save a business in trouble when it is hit by a ser~es of levies." 

The foregoing analysis suggests that a procedqre permitting prehearing 
attachment of the assets of a going business raiSes due process problems 
similar to those discussed in the Sniadach opinion. Such attachments 
are certainly "takings"; the alacrity with which'defendants move to get 
them lifted indicates that they work substalltia\ hardship. The plaintiff 
rarely stands in real need of security against evafive action by the defen
dant; his interest in priority over other creditor~ is far from compelling. 
The attachment and bankruptcy laws encourag~ a levy at an early stage 
of a debtor's delinquency, where the consequenCes of permitting such a 
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seizure may be to force a potentially viable concern into bankruptq. Since 
California's present law docs not limit prehearing attachment of the assets 
of a going business to "extraordinary sitllations," its constitutioaality is 
cast into doubt by the Sniadach opinion. . 

The adverse economic consequences of a going.business levy cast doubt 
on its overa1l desirability even if the law wfe remodded to bring it within 
the due process requirements as set forth br Smadach. The levy docs, how
ever, serve some creditor interests besides lrrerage and security against the 
daims of other creditors: It facilitates colle¢on against debtors w bo 1II1. • ght 
otherwise putup sham defenses in court or be evasive in other ways, secures 
assets for creditors dealing with "deadbeat$," and reduces the cDSt$ of col
lection. It might thctefore be desirable to: make the remedy available to 
creditors when these interests are present. The Note will discusS in Part V 

, . 

methods of modifying the present attachm!:llt procedure to make.it c0nsis
tent with the requirements of due process! while preserving its usefulness 
to creditors in these exceptional situations. ; 

C. Bank A«ounts 

A lev"! upon a bank account is eliectcd,when the deputy serves a copy 
of the writ on an ollicer of a branch in 'fhich the defendant has an ae
count."o The bank will deduct any money owed to it,111 and place the re
maining funds (up to the amount of the p-editor's demand) in a special 
acoount over which the defendant has no :controL The defendant is then 
notified. If the writ is an exeCution, the funds are forwarded to the sheriff; 
money seized under an attachment is genetlally hdd by the bank.'" . 

Bank-account levies were popular with ~ large number of the attorneys 
interviewed. Sheriff's fees are low,'" and, though sometimes there is little 
or no money left after the bank has set oli tjJe amount owed it, occasionally 
a p1aintiff will be able to garnish an amoupt sufficient to satisfy his entire 
demand.u , 

Use of bank-account levies is rcstrictep by the dilliculty most attor
IlC}'f have in locating accounts. A1thoughl~rge-volume creditors generally 
record the name and branch of all checks, they receive, thus giving them 
ready references in case a levy is desired, SCleral of the attorneys stated that 
they had .great dilliculty in finding accounts. Even the better organized 

"o. c.u..eo..CIV.Po.o.! 54'(5) (W,nSupp.196g). 
IU. 5" Smith 1'. Crocker First Nat1 Bank. lS2. Cal.:App..:u! 832, S34t 314 P.2Cl237, 2]!) (U1 

Dior.1951)' c.u.. c...CooEI3054 (West'954). 
112. TekphOJJe GOnvcnation with Captain Martin L~rc,. Apt. IS, 1970. . 
113. 100£ ... oh'" 15 casco sampled ran&«! /rom Spo $22, the media. I .. beinll? Sn Table 

.;,q",. I 

1 J 4. Of !he :r 4 bank-acrount levies in the sample in which. the Imount dem3nd~ or the judi· 
ment obtaUacd was discernible from the file~ low (tsuIted -~ the seizure of an amoDnt brg-e caough to 
.tisly complctdy the demand or judgmenL One of lhne USes inorolvcd :a demand of $6986. By COD· 
tnsI, wage garnishments rirely result in JCi%urc of suffic:ieht funds to satisfy the demand; the JargcSl 
IIDOUnC JCizcd 10 any aeries of "'ate garoiWnc.nu in the sanplc was Sll6, .after two su.ccesUYC Mia. 

J 
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creditors can be easily foiled by the wary debtor who frequendy switches 
banks, and the fact that 6 of the I3 levics in the sample resulte.d in returns 
of "account closed" and "account overdrawn" indicates that quite a few 
attorneys are misled by defendants into levying at the wrong time or place. 

Since a bank deposit is an asset that a wary debtor can easily move, one 
might expect security to be an important. factor in creditor use of this form 
of prejudgment attachment. Several of the attorneys interviewed did state 
that they fdt a need for a prejudgmen~ seiZure, one adding that he had 
had a "bad experience" when a debtor Withdrew funds from an account 
Other attorneys expressed a preference fbr putting off bank-account levies 
to the postjudgment stage.11O Their reasdns varied: fear of suits for wrong
fulattachment; experience suggesting that levies attempted several months 
after judgment were apt to be more SUt1SSful than attachments because 
~the deb~. is less w:uy then;" and a co fidence. that many debto~s, secure 
m thebdlef that therr accounts are not k own, wlll not bother to shift banks 
repeatedly, thus reducing the creditor's Peed for security. 

. Bank-account levies are generally les$ desirable as a means of obtaining 
leverage than are wage garnishments ot going-business levies. Their side 
effects on the debtor are less severe, fet the levy generally does not adversely 
affect third parties whoSe goodwill is iniportant to the debtor, and, unless 
the debtor has an immediate need for the funds, it docs not impose a hard
ship on him. Should the defendant happc!n to need the money, however, the 
plaintiff will be ina position to exchan~ a favorable settlement for release 
of all or part of the frozen funds. The pl~tiff who happens to levy shortly 
after the defendant has deposited his w~ js in a particularly strong posi
tion in this rcspect, for although half ~ a debtor's 'WageS are safe £rom 

. garnishment while in the hands of his employer,'" the entire paycheck can 
be seized through a bank-account levy. 

Bank-account attachments present l~s serious constirutional problems 
than levies against wages and going bqsinesses. The amount of hardship 
entailed is generally minimal, and the $se with which bank deposits can 
be disposed of creates a strong creditor serorityneed. As the character of the 
asset requires that the defendant be cooilletely deprived of its use in order 
to protect the plaintiff, the procedure followed in seizing the bank account 
appears appropriate. Thus due process requirements are probably satisfied 
under the present system. 

Even assuming that the current pr¢edure meets due process require
ments, limited modifications may be ciJlled for in certain types of cases. 
Seizure of recently deposited wages can :produce great hardship in particu-

115. Of the 15 bank-accou.nt Ic:yie. mnplcd, 1 wierc inacbmCllls. NoDe of the 8 exccutiom was 
levied ondeposiu. pret'iously bc:ld under an attachment. 

116. cu..Coo. elV.p.o. i 690.11 (W .. tSupp. '969). 
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lar cases,11T and may defeat the purposes of the wage exemption statute.'" 
Although it is undoubtedly within the equitable power of a court to modify 
a bank-account levy upon a showing that it seized recently deposited wages, 
the problem might be better handled throllgh a modllication in the ex
emption statutes. 

D. Real Property 

Levying upon real property is simple: The sheriff records a copy of the 
writ with the county recorder and either po4s a copy in a conspicuous loca
don on the land or serves a copy on its occupants.'" Levies on real property 
are considerably less common than levies of! going businesses or automo
biles;'" only one of the 24 lawyers inten'iewed levied upon real estate 
more than occasionally. Attorneys intervi~ed emphasized the expense in
volved. While the median sheriff's fee for' real estate attachment in the 
cases sampled was $19> 111 the plaintiff must often. incur much larger ex
penses in locating the property and ascerta¥ng the defendant's title or in
terest in it. One attorney interviewed, repor!ted ~aving spent aver $500 on 
a "name search," only to come up with a pegative result. His client was 
not happy with the procedure. 

Although a creditor's security gain from real estate attachments may 
be substantial, his leverage gain is typically small. Unless the defendant 
intends to sell the land, the levy creates linlF disturbance in his life, for he 
is permitted by law to retain full possession ~£ the land levied upon, and his 
possession may continue for one year after sale of the property under an 
execution.1tt This lack of pressure is reve:iled in the results of the cases 
sampled: 26 of the 34 real estate levies JIll\de during the IS' months pre
ceding date of the sample were still in dlec~ at the time of the Survey;" 

Levies in execution on real property =¥e cumbersome and costly. A 
homestead exemption of $15>000 can be claimed by a defendant at any time 
before judgment is entered,'" and the bid<ling at the sale must start at a 
sum equal to the debtor's homestead allowance plus all liens and encum
brances.'" 1£ this sum approaches the value of the property, there may not 

117. Ste tatao;ompaD1lnJ note J 16 SIIpt'II. : 

118. "[T]bc fundamental reason for the enactment of:cxcmption laws is 10 pIO(ect a pe:noD ••• 
from being .. ducod by Iin •• <ial misfortun. to abject povOrty ••.• :. _ Y. Swisher, '1 Cal. 
App. 2d 7~ ,. ... :2, 8-.: P.zd 1016, 10%1 (JU Dist. '938). 

119- c.u.. Coo. C,V.r. .. \' 542(.) (W"",Supp. '969). 
1:20. S« ~le 11 m"... 
121. Srt Table 2 infra. 
12>' c.u.. CoDE CIv. PRo.i106 (Wost '955). 
123. This is I"".icularly impt"wve in ligb. of tbc Ia¢t th .. all of the automobile 10m and all 

Imt ODe of the ,going·bwiocss levIeS made over a com.PMa~e period had been. tnmina'kd by the time 
of tbc 1Ul1'eJ'.' i 

n ... Yager Y. Yager,7 Cal.:ad 213. 211. 60 P.2d ",22. 424 (Jg36); let c.u.. Qy. CooE n J24J, 
1260 (W ... Supp. '969). ._ 

uS. C&t..Qv.eoo.\ U55 (W""9S4). 

I 
J 
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be much value for the plaintiff to draw upon. Even if the land is unencum
bered and a homestead exemption not filed, the sale procedure is slow and 
unwieldy.'" 

A judgment creditor has available a much more practical device for 
dealing with real estate: the abstract of jUl'gment. The·1aw allows a judg
ment creditor to file with the recorder of any county an abstract of the judg
ment obtained against the debtor; such filing creates a lien for 10 years on 
all real property within the county owned by ·the judgment debtor at the 
time of the filing or acquired by him during the life of the lien.UJ The filing 
of an abstract of judgment was popular with almost all the attorneys inter
viewed'" because it is inexpensive and canl be an effective collection device 
if the debtor desires to sell or borrow on hls real property. 

The writ of attachment serves well as S¢CUfity for both abstract-of-judg
ment and execution procedures. Not onlt does an attachment lien take 
precedence over all the subsequent liens of pther creditors,''' but both types 
of postjudgment liens take the priority cllate of the prior attachment ... • 
Thus an attachment protects the plaintiff against transfers by the defendant 
and gives him priority over other creditOJts who may file abstracts before 
he is able to obtain judgment. i 

The constitutional problems raised by teal estate levies are less trouble
some than those posed by going-businessl or wage attachments. The de
privation involved is generally minimal;! the defendant i3 not <kprived 
of the use of his property. In addition, th~ need of creditors for security is 
often great, particularly if the dispute invt\lves the land.'" 

The current procedure seems reasona~le from the standpoint of costs 
and equities. The costs to creditors and ~btor¥ in the forril of sherifl's 
fee! are larger than those resultingfrODi. ~k-account levies, but they do 
not seem inordinate in light of the larger d¢mands involved."" Unlike auto
mobile seizures, real estate levies do not tie !up assets by depriving all parties 
of their use: Crops can still be grown, arid tenants are not disturbed. In 

u6; ne judgmc-nl debtor hu one yeir in which 10 ~ m.e property by paying the purchasu 
the.pM bid at the ..J •. c.u.. CoDE CIv. Poo. ! 70, (Wi'" Supp. '9611). II the land is oold for I ... 
than iu market nlue. Ihcrefarc. the judgmcnl debtor is ~ likely to redeem. Thw the plaitltiff who 
desires complete satisfaction of his judgment must make Ic.ertain that the bidding reaches at ICiSt the 

. "" .... of the judgment. The result ~ ..... his bid ;, "'" ai be the hiah bid at the auction. (This is in 
fari what .bappcMd in the only ORe of the.37 real estate ~a in thc,umplc in which a ~Ie occurred
the jud ...... credito,', bid 01 tho .alu. 01 hi .... .,d pI", oherilf foes was the high bid 01 the ..Jo.) 

127~ Cu.. CooE CIV. Pko. § 674 (West Supp. JI)69). 'I 

128. Several attorneys 1a.id that_they alWAYS or ';.ioutindY.' filed abstracts. The ... thor of a book. 
cksigiaed for practicing attorneys recommends that theY. COD$ide.r filing abstnclS ",ME only in the 
CDUDty of the judgment debtor's residence but a,1:so in lur¥nding counties w~ the dcbtcd' may own 
or acquire JUI property:' E. J~CKSON. SHpr4 notc 21, i 15.19. 

129. Cu.. Csv. CoD.! -&97 (Wes' 1954). . 
I,O.c.u..eoo. CIv. Poo.! 700 (Wes' 1955). , 
I].!. One anorncy interviewed .staud that real esiaht attachments were oftt:a. UStd by .m.1 atlm 

broktrJ who were fearful of not being paid their commission in a sale of the land seized. Few buyers 
arc willing to go ahead with a We when there is aD :Iuafiuneot lien 011 the property. 

132, Su Table 2 miNI, ~ 
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addition, real estate holdings (other than homesteads) seem a particularly 
appropriate class of asset for seizure, because th~ir seizure does not generally 
threaten the economic survival of the debtor. Since the hardship to debtors 
and third parties is generally slight, the creditor need genuine, and the pro
cedure efficient, real property attachments might be taken as the model of 
an equitable prejudgment seizure. 

E. AuJOmobiles 
The procedure for levying upcn real estate ls simple in comparison with 

that for levying on an automobile. To levy on. an automobile, the plaintiff 
most supply the sheriff with the license num~er, general description, and 
location of the vehicle. H the caris kept in a rtsidentialarea, the deputyu, 
wiD attempt to locate it in the early morning, when most people are at 
home. AIter he finds the car, the keeper who IIccompanies him effects the 
seizure by sitting on its hood while the deputy lIttempts to notify the owner. 
H the owner is contacted, he is given the option of immediately paying off 
the demand, driving the car to a storage area (1ecompanied by the keeper), 
or having the car towed away. If the owner C3I\lIot be located, a copy of the 
writ and notice of the seizure is left in a conspicuous location at the place 
of seizure, and the car is towed to storage. 

This procedure can be a highly effective m¢ans of collecting claims, for 
many individuals depend on their automobile~ for transportation and are 
reluctant to see them confiscated even for a shqrt period. Thus it is not par
ticularly surprising to find that 10 of the :u l~es completed in the sample 
resulted in an immediate payment to the depuity. In spite of this high rate 
of immediate success, few of the attorneys int~cwed ~esseq any fond
ness for the levy; most complained about higll fees'" and inadequate re
turns. 

The comparatively high sheriff's fees reprClSent only a part of the cost 
of using the levy. A large dcpcsit'" is required, Fd the attorney must incur 
costs in locating the vehicle and checking its title. The likelihood of having 
to pay for an unsuecessfullevy is high; one-thiEd of the 33 levies attimpted 
in the survey resulted in a return of "not found," the largest percent of un
suocessful attempts in any class of property studied.'" If the automobile is 
located and the defendant does no! pay the d~puty immediately, the car 
must be stored and the plaintiff must pay all Fts incurred.'" When the 

133. The procedure her.e dacribcd is that followed by ~cJ Shetilf'l Department of Santa Clara 
County. Interview with DepuE}' Sheriff Edward Nwcn, a tevyuJ o1iiccr, ia San JOsc, California, GtE. 
21. Jp6g. ' 

,).t. 1m: lIll:dian fee of th~ automobile levies nmpled WlIS $24. See Tabl.e :z. in"". 
13'. The deposit aemOlDded varies from count, to county; the Sheriff'- U.,1Ul K(Ommcndl a 

deposit of $7.5 per vehicle. SHEl.IFFI' MANuAL" IU~ DOte ,8, § 441. 
136. S" Table 3 ;nfTtJ. 
'37. $ ... CAL. Coo. Cw. Po .. ! ,.2(4) (Wes' Supp. '96g). ' 
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storage costs approach the amount of the original deposit, the sheri1l will 
request additional deposits and will release the car if these are not prompdy 
made,'" If the levy is an attachment ~nd the defendant asserts a defense, 
the necessity of storing the autQmobile for an extended period will compel 
the plaintiff to advance large deposits. I • 

Levies on automobiles owned free land clear by the defendant may be 
aneliective device. Most of the auto!\l.obiles in the sample were actually 
owned by lending institutions that h~d financed their purchases.'" The 
law requires the sheriff to notify the legal owner soon after the vehicle is 
aeized."o 1£ the legal owner files a thinil-party claim widr the sheriff to pro
tect his interest, the vehicle will be ~eased to the defendant unless the 
plaintiff posts a bond or deposits cash fqual to twice the value of the prop
erty claimed'''' An attempt to reali~e in execution the unencumbered 
value of a mortgaged car is usually spe¢ulative and can be risky. There may 
be lime value in the automobile over ~d above dre lien and the itatutory 
eXemption,'" and if the car, when sol~ at a sherifFs auction,'" brings less 
than the sum of the value of the lien plus the exemption, the plaintiff must 
pay the difference. A plaintiff who has seized a mortgaged vehicle and is 
confronted with a third-party claim may thus have no alternative but to 
release the car and take the storage an4 towing fees as a loss. 

Levies on unencumbered automobiles may be more effective. The plain
tiff will not be easily pressured into rel¢asing the vehicle,'" for if judgment 
is obtained, the costs of storage can b~ added to the judgment award and 
paid for out of proceeds from the sal¢.'" The substantial likelihood that 
a debtor in financial trouble will haveia lien on his car was mentioned by 
a large number of the attorneys interviewed as the reason they avoided this 
type of levy. Some said that they were pot even interested in the seizure of 

. unmortgaged vehicles, and no longer bothered to check on the ownership 
status of a defendant's car. . 

Automobile attachments frequently create hardship suflicient to bring 
into question the constitutionality of we remedy under Sniatfach criteria. 
The uses and issues involved in an ~utomobileseizurevary gready ac

I 

138. 14. 
13. g. Of the 3". i:hid.l .. i",in the •• mple,~9. ( %.) invclvod luromobilet erteumbered by lie ... 
1~" c.u.. CooECW.l'oo. I 639b(l) (Wes.Su 'g69). 

. 1~ •• li.1 S49 (Wes"gS4),id.! 639 (W",Su p. '969). 
. 14:l. The exemption u nated :as £CUows: .""One lOt vehicle of a value not ~ing three hun-

dRd fifty dollars ($3So), over and above .Ulicm encumbrances on that .motor- vebide, protided 
dI .. the val .. 01 .uch mo,,", vehicle .hall no. ..... thousand dollars ($',000):' /J. 1690.24 
(W ... Supp. 1969). .: 

1~30 14.1 SSO (Wes"954); ;4.169' (Wes. '9~5). 
. 144. ThiS result is subsWltiated by the lurvey, 'which revealed that plaintiffs are more likdy to 

rIleaae from stonge mortgaged vehides than u~ ... -ebicla. As is. also to be expected, un
er&Cambered "chicles are mote apt to be sold It a . n,:and the owner of an, unencumbc:red ... chicle is 
more apt to pay Ihe deputy bdote storage: than is owner of an encumbered ... chide. Sa Table .. 
;"fro. . . 

'4S. CAL. Coo. Cw.l'oo. 1 682.2 (W'" Supp. ,,69). -

I 

j~~~~~~~-
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cording to whether or not the vehicle is encumbered. An unencumbered 
vehicle may be valuable as security.''' The seizure of an encumbered ve
hicle, however, is normally worth no more than the leverage it can produce, 
and the potential for leverage gains does not create an "extraordinary situa
tion" justifying prebearing attachment undct Sniadach.''' The California 
attachment statute, which allows seizure of vehicles regardless of their 
ownership status, may well be too broad under the criteria set forth by the 
Supreme Court in Sniadach. 

An automobile attachment that satisfies ~ SniaJach requirements will 
probably be justiliable on equitable grounds as well. The creditor's inter
ests are surely more compelling if the automobile is unencumbered. In such 
cases, insofar as the $350 exemption'" is ade-iIuate to ensure the debtor of 
the availability of an automobile for transportation purposes, California's 
procedure seems reasonably fair. 

V. MODIPICAnON OP I'usl;Nr LAw 
! 

The ;receding discussion suggests tbatmodification of California's 
present attachment procedure is desirable. T4e constitutionality of several 
of the levies is in question. Others create undine hardship or expense. It is 
clear from the description of attachment in owation that the uses to which 
attachment is put, its effects on defendants an~ third parties, and its oonsti· 
tutionality varies considerably with the type at property involved. The fol
lowing discussion will suggest methods of d¢aIing with the five types of 
property oonsidered in this Note. 

A. Wage Garnishments 

Wages are not currently subject to attaclupent,and the considerations 
of Part IV indicate that a restructuring of atW:hment to provide for wage 
seizures is undesirable. Any consideration of Sl1ch a revision would have to 
take . into account the SniaJach and McCallqp holdings, which virtually 
compel an adversary-type hearing. A refonIlC!d law, instituting a require
ment for such a hearing, seems less necessary in light of the ease with which 
creditors are able to obtain default judgmentf"· and subsequent writs of 
execution, the delay that would have to pre«de an attachment under a 
notice-and-hearing system, and the small amQunt of money that can gen
erally be seized in such a garnishment.'" In ~ddition, the harsh effects of 

146. The nmple revealed Ihat creditor use of vehicle sri.res for lC'CW'ity purpIkcs is not great. 
A.IIionr the: 32 vcbide seizures in the .&:u~Y. ooly four were ~ttadunmuJ aod only one of these in~ 
YOlYcd the sei2:ure of an unmortgaged vehicle.. a 196] Cadillac. 

1-47. Sn text acc:omp:mying note'S 80-81/01"". 
148. Cu.. CoDE CIY. PRo. I 6g'.:>4 (W ... Supp. '969). 
149. Set ill .. i§ 411.:2.0.58, (efIecrive July I, 1970)~ 
ISO. St~ ROtc 8111pm. 
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the levy on both debtors and third parties make revitalization of the rem
edy seem undesirable. 

B. Going-Business Levies 

California's procedure for attachment of the assets of going businesses 
is clearly subject to challenge on due proce$S grounds. Takings are per
mitted in situations that are far from "extraqrdinary,." for, under ordinary 
circumstances, the security risk is marginal 11pe levy thus presents a power
ful tcolfor dealing with a rather weak SCCWlity need, and some reform is 
clearly called for by the Sniadach holding. 

A possible approach to reform is the estabI\shment of greater procedural 
safeguards. It is unlikely, however, in view of the hardship and minimal 
creditor security interests generally involved in the levy, that anything less 
than the pre-attachment adversary hearing specified in Sniadach would 
be satisfactory. If such a procedure were instituted, attachment would be 
useful to a plaintiff only when he expects th~ defendant to contest the un
derlying suit, for a plaintiff in an uncontested case could obtain a default 
judgment and writ of execution in almost the ~ame time that an attachment 
hearing would provide a levy. A problem, thdn, is posed as to the character 
of ~e rights t?at a de~endant ~ho~.ld be acco. :4e~ at the hearing, for the .dis
cUSSJon of gOlflg-buslflcss levIes In Part II l~dicates that defendants m a 
majority of cases find the levy so burdensome '. that they are willing to settle 
with the plaintiff in order to have the attachrhent lifted. In such cases, the 
issuing of a writ of attachment is effectively equivalent to a judgment 
against the defendant. If a pretrial hearing ~n whether or not an attach· 
ment should issue withholds from the defend nt any rights he would have 
at a trial, he will be deprived of the safeguars afforded by a trial, yet sub
jected toa procedure equivalent in effects to a post judgment remedy. If, 
on the other hand, the defendant is granted Fxtensive rights, the hearing 
and the trial would be largely redundant, resulting in a waste of the parties' 
money and the court's time. 

An alternative to requiring a pre-attachmellt hearing might be to satisfy 
the Sniadach due process requirement thro~gh "narrow draftsmanship" 
of the attachment statutes. If statutes could I be drafted to exempt from 
seizure all assets of a given type except those! whose seizure increases the 
plaintiff's security without so burdening the defendant that he is com
pelled to forego his right to trial, then· the p~-attachmebt hearing would 
be unnecessary. Going-business levies, as a dass, are not amenable to this 
approach, however; their effect is virtually always so severe that to aHow 
any such levy without notice and a hearing would be questionable under 
Sniadach.'" 

lSI~ A limitnJ going·b.m.ness levy could be cff«ted without the onerous installation of.a keeper. 
Such • leY)' would be rcstr.K:lC:d to we seizure: of the ash on hand (a proc:o:iure commoJUY ldcrrai to 

--------~------ - ---
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Total exemption from seizure of the aSsets of a going business would 
provide maximum protection to debtors and third parties and would be less 
costly to the legal system than the institution of an adversary hearing. A 
going-business levy will virtually never be needed for jurisdictional pur
poses, since the plaintiff will always have a local address at which he can 
serve a summons. Thus the main loss to plaintiffs from exempting going 
businesses would be the loss of the ability ~o force a defendant to make a 
speedy settlement and a loss of security in I the minority of cases in which 
this is it genuine interest. Whether an advetsary hearing is worth establish" 
ing depends to a large degree on the we/.ght to be given these creditor 
interests. I 

C. &mit-Account Levies 

Prcnotice levies on bank accounts arc Ijot so dillicult to reconcile with 
the Sniadach decision. Although hardship :may result from such a levy, a 
plaintiff always has a potentially importani security interest. Furthermore, 
it is doubtful whether the present procedute can I:~ altered to increase the 
protection afforded defendants without ~ectivd y destroying the levy • 

• Requiring a two-party hearing on the issuance of attachment would almost 
certainly moot the issue, for it would be a tare debtor who would, leave his 
funds in the account pending determination of the issue. Requiring an 
aflidavit or an ex parte hearing before issu:ince of the writ would be point
less, since the plaintiff could always reason~bly claim need for a seizure on 
security grounds. • 

Altering the exemption law seems a more appropriate method of pro
tecting defendants' interests. The establishkent of an. exemp. tion o. f a base 

. amount in each bank account would cnsu~e that a defendant was not de
prived of his ability to sustain himself durihg the period befo~e judgment. 
Beyond this, the present procedures seem ~ecessary and reasonable. 

D. Real Estate u"ies 

Real property attachments also scem aIfropriatc in their present form. 
The amount of hardship produced by a se~zure is generally minimal, and 
a potential security risk often exists. As with bank-account levies, the im
position of more restrictive procedures dOllS not seem appropriate; a two
party hearing would be expensive and w~ld increase tremendously the 
likelihood that the debtor would encumber or transfer the assets and an ex 
parte hearing could not effectively ascertajn the genuineness of the cred
itor's need. Other methods of protecting ~e debtor, such as permitting 
IS a "till tap"), The use of this remedy of len produces severe b.ml.ship, particularly if a crtdilOr orden 
• tuics of such levies. Since the security value of the tau. on hand is ordinarily minimal. even this 
Iimikd Inr would apptat to go apm51: Srsi44"d if perDiiuccJ wilhout .DOrice io the defe.odant .and 
opportunity for a bc:arinJ". 
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· him to obtain the release of property by ~ting security, are already pro
vided for by statute. Thus there does not appear to be a compelling need 
for modifications. 

· E. AHlomQ/iie Levies 

A different type of problem is posed by automobile seizures, for the 
due ptoccss and equitable implications of the levy vary with the ownership 
status and worth of the vehicle. The main benefit to a plaintiff in seizing 
a heavily mortgaged vehicle or one worth less than thedcfendant's statu
tory exemption derives from the leverage that the seizure produces. A 
vehicle owned free and clear by a defendant may warrant seizure for secu
rity purposes, but there is evidence that plaintiffs rarely fuu:\ a need for 
security in this form. Serious thought should thus be gin:n to abolishing 
automobile attachments altogether. 

If the levy is retained, its operation could be confined more closely to 
eases in which attachment is legitimately needed for security purposes by 
an amendment limiting attachment to the seizure of vehicles legally owned 
by the defendant. Such a law would not create new procedural problems, 
for under current procedure the sheriff mUst check the ownership status 
of the vehicle before the writ is exercised.'" It would not solve the problem 
of levies on virtually worthless vehicles wholly owned by defendants, how
ever, and would work an unfair result in in$tances in which a lien is for a 
small fraction of a vehicle's actual worth. These problems could be dealt 
with by limiting attachment to the seizure of vehicles whose value exceeds 
the amount of the lien plus the defendant's exemption, either by restricting 
the levy to relatively new, lien-free vehicles or by requiring the plaintiff 
to file an afiidavit attesting to a reasonable belief in the existence of such 
excess value. Although there is probably no method-sbort of complete . 
exemption of vehicles from attachment-cl ensuring that the levy's use 
will be entirely restricted to instances in which security value is present, 

· some effort at restricting the levy's availability should be made. 

This Note has sought to indicate that a constitutional and equitable at
tachment law would differentiate among Various types of property. The 
present statute, which subjects to attachment all assets subject to execution, 
ignores both the differences in the functions of the two types of levy and the 
unique characteristics of each type of leviable asset. Although an attach-

· ment statute allowing plaintiffs to seize a broad range of property might 
have been appropriate when the writ was often needed for jurisdictional 
purposes, the uses to which it is put today call for a more selective approach. 
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It is important, therdore, to acquire as muth information as possible about 
. the functioning of. the present statute and its application with respect to 
various classes of assets. Further study of the levies-as they operate in. 
other parts of the state and with regard to assets other than those discussed 
in this Note-would be a prerequisite to the drafting of a sound attachment 
statute. 

PmdF.AJkrt 
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APPENDIX 

TABLE 1 

RmAnn p~ 0. A1TA~>mns AND EucunoN. 

Number Number Perent Number 
_Dt 

oltmes 01 A.Iach· ofAnadt- 01 of 
~ Sampled - ...... Exec1JIio1u Execuboas 

Wages 5' 5 9.6 47 90-4 
GoiRg.business 36 ·S 41., 2' s8-3 
Bank accounts 15 7 46., 8 S303 
Real estate 38 28 73-7 10 26.3 
Vebicles 32" 4 1:L5 28 87·5 

• Does _ illdude • airplane ~ 

TABLE 2 
n.w.... ... OR luDCNENTS AND SHw •• Fus FOR EAcH Cuss 0. PaoPERTY 

I>crnladOlludlmeo" Shcrllf'l Fees 

Number 
Median 

.N.-
oftmes Rango ofLerios Rango Heciila 

""s>erI1 CoouIIed" .. (S) tt) .. - ($) (S) 

Wages 51 22-4~ 231 49 ·4-34 10 
Going.business· 

Attadunent 14 214-6679 971 15 1<>-430 35 
Execution 20 36.-5703 314 :Ie' 4""194 30 

Bank account 15 55~86 ·3Q5 14 4-22 7 
Real COIat" 

Attachment 24 I~,ooo ISQ6 2B 12-41 19 
Execution 10 ""s.l2,277 2298 !I ,..188 78 

Automobiles· 31 .8'-32'4 369 3' .3""'32 24 

.. A Iny in me wnple was not counted if the fi~ con~ insufticiem data .II) dcu:rmi.ne lfae n:te.am 
ltatinia. Thus, for example, it was pouiblc to d:ttrminc the dtmand Of judgment oi eJda. of d1e I' 
bank ... ccount levies sampled, while in o.nly 14 cases WlIIS the liherlff's fee. ascertainable . 
• Goillg4 business and r~1 il!statc: levies an:: broken: down in~ attachmem and cx«ution tx.UK there 
are significant differences between the results of the writi with respect to daeic uscll. Cam, involvin, 
other assets were !lOt broken down beclUSt there was insuf6cicat dati for ODe or the other of d1c wria.. 
It 'ppcarod, however, that there wu litlle d~ betw<:<t> them. 
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TABLE 3 

Otm:oul! WInt RESPECT TO THE TYPl! OP PROPERTY LEVIED UPON 

Wy:cs Golnt·Business Blnk Accounb Real Eo .. ", Vehicl .. 

%0£ %of '%of %of '% 01 
Nom. Lovia Num· Levies . Num· Levies Num· LevicJ Hum· Lcrid 

her At· ber At· ber At· ber At· ber At· 
of -pt. of .....p .. of temPI· of . "",~. of .....~. 

Outcome ...... ed ...... ed _·ed ...... ed .... .. ed 

Levies .nempted SO 100.0 35 100.0 14 loo.O 37 100.0 3' 100.0 
Levi .. aereise<! 50 IOG.O ~ 82-9 '4 100.0 36 PH 20 ~·5 

·.Some fund. 
colleeted 2; 50.0 17 48.6 

Entire detnand/ 
7 50.0 I 2·7 13 41-9 

judgment 
coUocted 7 14.0 8 22·9 4 28.6 1 ~7 10 32.0 

• Rd'crs to the number of CJSCI in which one or more tnies were IIttempted or escn:::ised. A ease m.. 
tolvu., two or more gal'nishmcms, for ~pk, would be coua.ted as one case. 

TABLE 4 

0tm:0uE IN RlILAnoNSHIP TO VEHICLE OwNl!R5H1P STATUS 
I 

I 
tllUllllrtp&<d 

Vebicln 
Nwnbe,of N_of 

Outcome Vehic~ Pm."t V~ Por<eDt 

. Deputy paid entire amount: storage avoided 4 .21.1 • 4 33-3 
Sheri/l paid entire amount .fter .Iorage :0 10·S J 8,3 
V.hicle released from .torage by plainti/l" 6 31.6 J 8,3 
Vdtide sold at auction a 0.0 :0 16,7 
Vehicle not located .1. 36.8 ...! 33-3 

Total 19 100.0 12 99-9 

-Doa_ iz>dude I aiJpI ..... 
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TABLE 5 
Gom",BUSINESS LEVIES 

Amoun' Number 
of ofHoun 

Demand Amount Number of Keeper 

~ or Obtained Houn lb:maiocd 
Judg- by SherilI ~tcdO on 

LeV)' men" Sherilf Pea Premioes Tn>'of_ 

Ex. S>47 $2.7 $29 8 • Feace eom,pa.ny 
Ex. ISS 50 49 8. 3 Lounge 
AIL 2219 0 •• Coadnoous -" Furruture store 
Au. 550 0 30 8 4 P.blither 
Ex. 118S '38 .~ -" 38 Women', clothil'll' store 
Ex. 35' 4S .6 8 4 TamaJ.shop 
Au. 6679 0 430 .80 MaAUfactui't'l' 
Ex. 36 0 4 -" AutolMbiJe painter 
Au. "4 .8. .., 8 , 
AIL 1429 1000 38 8 3 Glass oompany 
Ex. >49S 0 50 8 -" T ...... 
Ex. 474 0 4 8 -" CoIIcc: shop 
Ex. 429 459 30 48 • Sheet mew compu." 
Au. 1907 0 '4 -" Porruture company 
Ex. 393 4'3 30 8 • Aluminum fabrication com .. 

paDy 
Au. 871 0 66 ~~ '4 Carpet..".. 
Ex. 200 '.6 8 • TU'e.mice 

C 
Au. '38 0 38 8 3" Sheet D1Ctal mmp.a.DJ 
Ex. .J> 0 .' -J. 
Ex. 354 4'4 6. '4 3+5 Tavern 
AIL 42.16 0 16 -- Carpet bag intoriorJ 
E •• 5' 0 '7 -" Restaurant 
Ex. 64 i9 '5 8 • Restaurant 
Ex. 115 0 3· 8 -A. Gu staUoD 
Au. 50s 603 34 • Movin.c company 
Au. 97' '9' 30 6' Liquor $rote 
Ex. 25" 480 .6. -" 
Ex. 5703 3· 84 5+'+5' Twododona.d.ph~ 
Ex. .63 • ., 8 41 Truddug Company 
An. • 3' 8 8 Eaaineuingcompany 
Ex. 321 "5 33 8 • Gange 
AlL 5564 • >4 II s ... o&. company 
Ex. 118> 300 3· 8 • Jmmigralio.D. coRSllltant 
An. 5310 • 19 48 .8 Autoparto manuiactu= 
Ex. 933 0 26 48 3 Warehouse 
An. 44.6 • 36 ..... Flight education 

• It: was not always possible 'to tell from the titles the size of the demand,. Ithc number of bouts the 
tlaintifl requested a keeper to remain 0.0 the premises. or the ~ of busiDe$S. 

In this case the plaintiff requested that a keeper remain. ~ the busi~1 premises for poJ1:iQDI of 6 
days. The amoun, of moucy collcct<d daily by rho keeper raosed from $8 to 50. 
e The business was not located by the deputy. 
d The: defendant was no longr:r the OWQCl of the designated business.. 
• A bond \\'aJ posted by the defendant. 
f The plaintiff made an insufficient depositj. DO (ICYY was attempted. 
I The business WaJ clo$ed. 
• The property was leizcd and JOId. 
I Three keepers were used. 
i The business closed for the day. 
~ The business was a co.rporatioo, which was not the de.fcaduL 
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THE CONSTITUTIONAL VALrDITY OF 
ATTACHMENT IN LIGHT OF 
SNIAD"iCH V. FAMILY FINANCE CORP. 

I. I NTJIODUCTION 

Due process demands that notice and hearing be afforded a 
person hefore his property may be taken.' Nonetheless, courts have 
for years assumed attachments without a prior hearing valid, rely· 
ing' on three basic justifications: attachments involve only a tempo
rary loss of property;' a hearing is in fact afforded before the 
"seizure" becomes final;' and the value of the property is not 
harmed by the attacl1ment.' Pre-trial wage garnishment, a subcat
egory of attacl1ment,' was likewise assumed to be valid. In SrmtJach 
v. Family Finance CMp.,' however, the Supreme Court found a 
Wisconsin statute allowing pre-trial wage garnishment unconstitu
tional for violating due process" The effec~ that this decision will 
have on otber forms of attachment is not clear. This comment will 

1 u.s. COl<ST . ...."d. XIV, I I. Since attach.,..t is sovemed by .tate laws, 
Rolhochild v. KoighI, 184 u.s. 334, 341 (l'lO.ll, the DI!C r- 0._ of tbe 70." 
..... 111 ........ dm<.1 is .t iuue; the anoIOIOUO dauae .f !lie Flith ___ not 
«>me inlo play. ClUaso BAQ.R.R. v. Chic:ago, 166 U.s, 226 (1897). Su Scbr<>ede, v. 
City of N.w York, 371 US. 203, 21l (1961); YuIIo!ne v. Central Hanover Trust 
Co., 339 U.s. J06 (1950); COt v. Armou, FertilUer Co,\>. 237 U.s. 413 (191$); Sokol 
v. Public Util. Coo.m, 65 Cal. ld 247,253·56,418 P.2d 265, 210-11, 53 Cal. Jlptr. 673, 
~1g·19 (1966). 

• FMill.y F" ... Corp. v. Snladacb, 31 WIS. Id 163, 167, 154 N.w.2d 159, 262 
(1968); M<lnnes v. McKay, III 101 •. 110, 116, 141 A. 699, 101-0.; (\918), 

• Family Fin. Corp. v. Snladacb, 37 Wis. 24 163, 154 N.W.ld 259 (1968). T_ 
two justifit.ations ate similar. A ta1:ing of property i.s: not ·tcmJ)Dl'ary·~ uDlcY bearing 
in fad takes- pioJU:e at .some point :iA the pfOCHI. Sell also Ewinr: v. M)'tinger .. CasRl~ 
berry, In<:. 339 U.S. 594 (1950); Bowles v. WiIIiDPtom,321 U.s. 503 (I944); Yak .. 
v. United Stat .. , III U.s. 414 (1944); PblIlips v. Commissiooer, 18J US. SI9 (1931). 

• McIn ..... /dcKay, 1l7/de.UO, 141 A. 699 (1913). 
Ii "AttathmtntJl and ~·eJ:e'tUtion'l refer to scUure of r. debtor" ~optrty by legal 

process. Att.:tchment t.Q.es place befol't' judgment U as MClU;t;y for the satisIactio:n of 
a.ny judgment !bat may be recov~rtd,." st, CAL. CotS elY. PIta. I 537 (WDt Supp. 
1910) I whil!! u-ecution taka pJ:tte after judgment for its enforcement. See CAL. Cool; 
Cw, Pal). I 68.\ (West Supp. 1910). I'Garnisbmtnt" n:w.n to eitlaer &tt:achm.ent or 
exeOltion rcarlling pf"Oll'UtY belongiDI to the debtor in the hands of & tAint peIIOD, 
t.,., wages in the b:andJ of an ormp)oytr cur.rtntly dU1' au employee·debtor. Bnmn, 
Wa:.t: GfJI'1IisJjf"~'d III CiJlijQrnM: ... Sh~dy end R«o"dJlnd4tio1u, 53 CALD'. L. REV. 
1114, 1115 (1965) IhercinaUer cited lIS BruonJ. 

• 395 U.s. 331 (1969). 
7 California's pre4.ria1 wage pmishmmt procedu:re has been ruled. invalid by 

the CaJl/omia Sup""". Co.rt on the grounds that the procedure feU within tho pur· 
view 01 _.d. McCalJop v. Carberry, I Cal. 3d 903. 464 PJd 1l1,83 Col. Rptr. 
666 (1970); ClIne v. Crtdit Bureau of San,. CIa .. V.u.y, 1 Col. 3d 908, 464 P.2d 
US, 83 Cal. Rptr. 609 (1970). 
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attempt to analyze the probable wnstitutional validity of other 
pre-trial remedies. 

II. VALIDITY 01' WAGE GARNISHMENT 

Family Finance Corp. instituted a garnishment acti()n against 
Mrs. Sniadach as defendant and ber employer as garnishee. The 
complaint alleged a claim of $420 on a promissory note. The gar
nishee answered that it bad wages earned by Mrs. Sniadach under 
its control and that it would hold part of those wages subject to ,. 
the order of the court. Mrs. Sniadach moved to dismi5s the garnish. 
ment proceedings because notice and an opportunity to be heard 
were not given before the m,em seizure of l,er wages,' in violation 
of due process requirements. 

It is impossible to define rigidly what constitutes procedural 
due process. The base requirement is that at some point the victim 
of a seizure be given the opportunity to dispute the validity 01 the 
claim at issue. The requisite hearing allows the debtor to raise any 
defeuse and assures that a just claim exists. Normally, the hearing 
takes place before any seizure is made, before the victim's possessory 
right to his property Is violated." However, the time and nature of 
the bea.riDg has been allowed to ftuctuate in various factual situa· 
tious between jvdiclaI adversary hearing b8/o,e seizure" and a nOD
Judidal admiJIistrati"e hearing at some jndctermlilate time after 
sei.nre." What due prooess requires in a given instance is deter· 
IIIiDed by weighing the competing interests involved. If societal 
needs" demand that there be a sudden ant! immediate seizure of 

• Xu. _ ..... ved DCtIu of tile gamishmmt of her "'agel on tile ..... 
dIoy they ..... oeb<d, oIthooclo such _pi ootict is DOl ~ by Wioconsi. Ia ... 
n. oppIicab/o _te .- D4Iico anytime w,tldD !he 1m <by. !<rI\oWiol tile 
............... WU. ST ... ,..". ,261.07(1) (Supp. 1%9) . 

.• s.. Sciodadl •• I!IDIiIy l'III. Corp .• 39S U.s. J~7. 34<, 34l (1969) (HaTIan, J., 
-nlDIl; Opp CoU4.IiIlIiI •. AdmIolJtrato,.;11 U.s. 126 (1941). 

10 So'l.0cb V. Pamlly Fin. CoJp, l!lS U.s. JJ7 (1969). 
11 PIIiI/lpB v. C .... m!gjoou. 283 U.s. SlI~ (1931). s.. GIr. Sc!l.- v. CIty 01 

N ... Yorlt. 311 U.s. loa, 312 (1962); Cafeteria Wo;bn Local 473 v. McElroy, 367 
u.s. 186, 893 (1961); Fahey •• 1laIIoDee, 332 U.s. 24~ (1947),; ~ BIos. v. JIeJl .. I~ 
211 U.s. 29 (19Ii); Ownbey v. Mo .. "" lS6 U.s. 94 (I!IlI). 

U TIlls _ impIioo .<1loa tIIIr.eD lor tile general well .... It io varioliJly "ddaod" 
• iDvalYial tile ''bealth, saioty or -bobIJ 01 ...... y iIIdhiduolo." Kdly v. WyDWI, 
2M F. s..pp. 89.1. 895 (S.D.N.Y. 1965); u ...... bllrdinttin' in_t which is com· 
poIliIIc,' __ v. Wile Rock, 361 U.s. 516. 524 (1960); as , "legitimate aDd sub
~ _ mUROt," GrlowaId v. CODll«ticut, lSI U.s •• 79, S04 (19tS) (White, ] .• 
-mq). 

11111 _tal lIOOd" for ......... y p_ mu,t be • ..t... 1n1ert>1." Tbio is 
:DOt to uY. hQwevft'. that .only .. loverDIQenW body ma.y use $ucb pTOCeI!I& validly. 
1I.athor. Ib, 1&. may all .... teirw'e bolo", _I by .,.y plaintill if bis "'" of the 
___ tile _heme 01 mo.ny llldi\iduah. J uallco Doue'" re<opItod thb 
'" $IoIosdodo by Il<lIil1c that opeci&I pnlUcti.n to • "Ita.. or cn.lltor intorest" lDay 
....ua", _ry procedure. '!lS tI.s. ,I 339. 5<. Ownbey v. Mo_. 2S6 U.s. 94, 
110. :in (19Z1). 
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property, and the seizure does not destroy a vital interest of the 
victim of the seizure, the hearing which is required probably can be 
delayed until after seizure." 

The respondents in Sniatlach argued the existence of a state 
interest in facile debt collection--a societal need for the use of sum
mary process by general creditors"-tII> justify pre-trial wage gar
nishment. However. Justice Douglas focused on the abuses of and 
hardship caused by wage garnishment in determining that damage 
til> the individual debtor in cases involving unjustified or fraudulent 
claims was overwhelming and dearly outweighed any slate interest 
in allowing creditors to attach. 

WIIgeS are a specialized form of prnper~y.u the value of which 
'is immediate use. This value is lost if wages are taken even tempo
rarily. Low income debtors are most ~erely injured by a wage 
garnWunent be<-.ause wages are their sole liquid asset. Such debtors 
consume 85 to 90 percent of their Wiiges immediately for the neces
silies of food and housing.'· Thus, ilthe flow of wages is interr1JpUd, 
the flow of goods essential to day-to-dlIy living is interrupted." In 
addition, the temporary loss of wages may be the cause of permanent 
loss of employment, since employers often fire employees whose 
wages have ~n garnished (many times after the !irst garnishment) 

11 \\'biie sud> ~ balancing approach w .. banhly nltkiRd by J UJtIce lilac!< .. 
extra-.ec.rsstitutional :aDd depending only on !be' whim of the parti.cull.T J. who 
appIieo it, 395 U.s .• t 350·51, It d .......... 10 be !he buls .1 the due proas dedsio .. 
~d in the ten a.ccompan.ying notes 29~S4 i1JPG. Bala.nciog also ler\'t:! to de6ne 
the ICOpe of the hearll\g:~ whether it -ottd ht:: i~diriaJ (H' :t.dmini&trative, e:I parte 01' 

.d ..... ry. s.. Cal",,;. Work"'" Loco141J v. M~Ehoy, 367 U.s. 8g6 (1961). Sn .Is. 
Moyer v. P •• body. 21' U.s. 78, &4 (1909). 

" Douglll!' opinio. charact<ristkally omits prolOllg<d diJaossicm of thls point. Ct. 
Cohen l bdf'(Jdac.ti.",.: U,. J,,~ija D(Ijl~lR~' T4rII D~, 01 Srr1'k." 16 U,CL.A. L. 
Jt .... 701 (196<). 

16 Dougl;a.s taoir: apeciUc noll of the unique Dellfe' of wqa.19S US. a.t m. 
1. Dn',.. eiF LA.8Olt, BUltEAU OP LABOa ST ... TISTTC8., CO_&UltD Exl-nmlTU:UI AltD 

INt."OlU 1 fRf'P, Nn. Z3~-93, 1965). Ste No~, Wage GiIII"W ... e", lJ,f Q CDlkctidn 
Devkt, 196' \\'.5, L. Rxv. 7SQ;, 161 . 

.11 In all I!ohtes allGwing waitt: ;g.Hnishment,.wme pordou of the wage is uetnpt 
from aHa,rnmenl Of executkm. In WiM:onsln, Mrs. Sniadacb. 'fOUtd haYt: rea:ived a 
$40 ptr \!.'tek liuhsi!wnce allowancc. WIS" STAT. ANN. I 267.18(2)(01.) (Supp. 1970), 
Irt. Callfo.mi&, half of the wal/:.e is gtnrrallY nrtnr,ot, :oJlhough by special dUnt: a. debtor 
can retain in Mrne instanC"es "U of hi." WMt'. C~. COO1\. ell'. r~o. n 690.11--690.26 
(West Supp. Ifj~(1). These uempt.ivn~, howevt>r, bardly a~\'ble tbe harsh effe.rts, 
of. t..~.(' wa,;l' :iHachmenL St~ gC1It'ya11y Brunn f sutNJ note 5; Seid, NutU47its-
Common ar Otherwi$t, 14- HAST. L.J. 18 (1962). 

Other protections are a.\'f~ilab1e 1t) the. dclJtClT to combat unjust I;Brni.~hm,pnta. 
For of:fC3mplc, if a summons to tM unriHIYirlg action h~5 not been ~iven to the debtDft 
notice of garnishuu'nt must pr-ecede the :sei:'url.' tJy at b:'ast tight days. CAt. Coo£ 
CN. Pi.O. § 690.11 (West Supp. 19iuL .'\ hearin.:g is also pr-nvidtd in: order If!. 
chalknge a. writ of att.r.cbment ~Lirfl'!gu1arly is-sued," CAL. COOl. Cw. PRO. I 556 {WUl 
]954). altbough su.cb a bearing may :not touch upon tbi! \'alidily of lhe 1.lnderlyhtl 
debt. 

! 
j 
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in order tD avoid the high administrative costs of processing the 
garnished funds." 

With consequences such as these at stake, the debtor cannot 
afford to await a hearing. Rather than lose his wage or, what is 
worse, the job that is his sole means of supporting his family, he 
will accede to the creditor'S demand for a new, more costly repay
ment schedule, Of resort to personal bankruptcy." Thus, if a hearing 
does not occur before garnishment is allowed, it will probably never 
occur, and fraudulent claims will not be contested. The overwhelm
ing factual probability that a pre-trial ~rnishment will not be sub
ject to judicial .scrutiny was demonstrated by a recent empirical 
study in Los Angeles County; 97 percent of the cases in which 
garnishment was used never went to trial." "Temporary" seizures 
are in this manner chang!ld to permanent takings without a judicial 
determination of the validity of the claim which is the basis of the 
taking. 

Justice Harlan did not sign the opinion of the court in Sniadac II 
because he would have applied a stricter due process formula than 
Justice Douglas. Douglas focused on the type of property taken and 
the type of debtor involved. If attachment touches property vital 
to an indigent debtor, it is pu se a taking, needing "no extended 
argument to conclude that . . . [this procedure] violates the fun
damental principles of due process. ,,21 If it takes a. less vital type 
of property from a less vulnerable debtor, a less strict "economic 
regulation" standard may be applied." Douglas thus puts property 

------------------------
It SH Bmlln. ,.". 'DO~ 5, at 123.; Ccm.meot, W"got' Gantit.ll.,.tm in W llflinR'

...., ... &Ii;IriuJ SUMly, 43 W ..... L. Rw. 743, 717-.59 (1968); Not., Wag. G .... ".· 

.... , til ~ Coll<c: .... D ...... 1%7 WIS. L. Rw. 759, 7~1. 
Titlo m of tho C""""""'" Credil Pro!OClioll Act, 1$ US.C, II 1611-77 (Sup\>, IV. 

1969), ,.;n make It llIesal for aD ""pjoyor 10 fi.. an employee IN lJI)' garni5hm<nl 
~ f~ just one _btedDfoo, .. ...n .. oIlIodardi .. til< «.mpl porl;on of an 
aap!oyft'. wages ot 75,. in _ ....... 'I'IIJe III .... ill'. dlttI in mid-19?O. 

10 &. Drum>, III".. note ~,011234-38. Ptrsoul banltruptcy figu'" in, the variou> 
Rata ba"" been ohown !o vary dI..ctJy with til< suktneso .f garnishment la_ un. 
~ call1al relatloosblp. H.R. REP. No. 1040, 90th C<>tIi1" 1st Seso. 20-11 
(1967). SU _ Statement 01 ~an Gonzales, 1\4 CONG. Roc. 1833·34 (1968), 

:10 'WunnI CDI'fU O:R I...Aw AlIt! POVEa'll: baof.C'f AJfD ExTJ:ltt OF W lGE 
Gou1aIl"""~ III Loo "" ....... Ccnnrrr 39 (1968j. 1'hi> 9770 ,figure 01 course includeo 
..,. _ wilen> lad: 01 lie...." is •• 1 til< teou!t 01 til< rig .... 1 wage g.rnisb
mat. Th~ IW'VCY iadkatts, boweytrt tha.t less than one fourtb of those ~rved with 
pre-trial gamialuDenb !n a '" y .. r period failod to _ bouu .. u..y l'lt til,), 
ba<I no ~. MOlt hlMldertd the g.....ushmmt a final action about which they 
couJd do 1IOthing. U. at 114. 

O. 3IJS U.s. at l ... 
II The. Court hu ai.nce the forties beld valid any economic: regulation. with • 

"ratiGllal basis." S" WilliamJon v. Lee Optical Co" 348 US. 483 (1955); Day-Brit. 
LiIbtinI. Inc. v. Missouri, 342 U.S. 421 (19S2). Su gellnaU)I McCloshy, E'OftOMiL 
D .. Procm ...,l 1M Su_ C .... ,: .~3 11. .... .,;,,3 ...,l R<b.ml, 1961 Sm. CT. 
Rfi.34. ' 
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on a continuum, making "suspect" any seizure of property vital to 
life." Harlan's concurring opininn says, however, that "due process 
is afforded only by the kinds of 'notice' and 'hearing' which are 
aimed at establishing the validity ... of the underlying claim • , , 
be/Me [a person] can be deprived of his property Or its unrestricted 
use."" Rather tban have a stricter standard for some types of 
property, he would demand notice and hearing before ImY property 
is taken from any debtor, in any <a.~ not de minimus," 

Both Douglas and Harlan agreed in Snialkch that summary 
process can be valid in certain instAnces. Douglas characterires these 
instances as those "requiring special prmection to a state or creditor 
interest,"" while Harlan holds to his strict due process formulation 
"apart from special situations."'" Both refer to the same cases to 
illustrate these "special" or "extraordiDary" situations. The two 
justices are apparently, therefore, in basic agreement as to when 
~uch a situation will arise, despite t.har different doctrinal ap
proaches."" 

nT . VALID A:rrAClIl(ENTS 

Justice Douglas recognized extraordinary cases in which "sum
mary procedure may we!lmeet the requirements of due process.'''' 
These cases suggest how other creditor attachments might fare in 
relation to due process standards. In eacll there existed a strong 
public need for immediate seizure. Use of the attachment power 
was limited by statute to cases where such need existed, and in each 
case an opportunity to raise a valid defense at a bearing on the merits 
was available. Most of the cases Ill .. , involved the tlCtiOIlll of a public 
administrative agency." 

~ This- is. tht 'Wfl'e apptoz.cb wed in. r«:ent equal protection caaes. In instmea In 
which. intl're.su of gmt lmpottan,.-e to the individultl a~ involved--l.g., yotin&: 
righb. the right tt) a f:..ir .crtminal trial. tbt right to free a.CceB to educatirut, to 
marry, to travcl intersta:t.!--crucritnination agAinst 11. particular dw .is invalid, .bsec.t 
a abowing of OO!:lptlllilg jGStiJlca.tion, &t!, ',,t., Shapiro v. Thompson, 394 11.5. 618 
(1969); lAlving v. Virginia, ll!8 V.s. 1 (!967l; Harper v. VlrJiDia Slate Bd. of EIoc;.. 
ti911S, 383 U.s. 063 (1966); Gliffio ,'. illinois, 351 Us. II (1956); Brown v. Rd. of 
Educ:.,. J47 U.s. 48:3 (1954); St~ aJsf) Karst~ I"~ DiJuiMiuliM: ladiu DDtldcI 
and tie Return of ~he "NrU~,U:-Lllib-[)~·})raau '1""".,q 16 U.CL.A. L. :a..v. 116, 
118-20, 732-46 (1969) . 

•• 395 V.S. at J4J. 
23 Ste DOle j4 hi/irQ. 
•• 39S U.S •• t 339 . 
., Ill. at 343. 
:i8 See, ~.g_. the opinions of DQug'w and Hariu. in Griswold v. Coonedic1.1t, 381 

U.s. 04'19 (1965). See !I1U!t'9Il, Kant, itwicUOtU Disc,;".;gti.o,..: Itutin D~fl.tu land 
.tAli!! Return (lj lu ",~·l'Uw41-Low-D~c.P'(H:w FlW1I$ll14." 16 U.C.L.A. L. REv. 716 
(19M) . 

•• J9S U.s. at 3J9. 
M See CAL. COD'I eIV. Ptto. If 5,,1M3S (West Supp. 1970). Theat statutes :are 

typical a£ attachment ttatu.tt:t iu ge!jt.raJ, and "ill be referred to as illustratloas for 
the remainder of du, romrnen.t. 
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In Phillips 'V. Commissioner;' for example, the Supreme Court 
upheld enforcement of a federal tax liability by attru:bment of tax
payer's previously conveyed property before the transferee could 
obtain any hearing. This pre-trial seizure by the Internal Revenue 
Service was approved on the basis of a showing of need for prompt 
performance of government pecuniary obligations. It was reasoned 
that if tax contests were allowed to delay the government's revenue 
intake, government obligations could nei be met, and fiscal sound
ness could thereby be imperiled. Such a result, it was recognized, 
would be to the detriment of everyone. The Court considered such 
clmsequences to outweigh aoy harm to the tax debtor resulting from 
the delayed but available hearing." 

In Ewing v. Mylinger 6- Casselberry, Inc.," the Supreme Court 
upheld a federal statute which allowed the Administrator of the 
Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act to arder seizure without prior 
hearing of misbranded druSS if he determined they were adulterated 
or advertised in a manner likely to mislead the consumer as to thejr 
value." If seizures of such articles were delayed until after a hearing 
on the merits, the Court reasoned, many people could be injured 
by contumptioo of the product. Moreover, a hearing was available 
at a later stage. 

The nature and importance of financial institutions weighs 
heavily in favor of allowing regulatory agencies to move summarily 
to take over a bank or savings institution in certain Instances. Henu, 
the power of the Federal Home Loan Bank to vest in a conservator 
operation of a saYings and loan a.'ISOciation whose operation it deemed 
injuriou.~ to the interests of depositors, creditors and the public 
prior to any h«oaring WM uph~ld in FaMy v. Mailonu." Were a 
bearing to prl!Cede takeover, public clmndence in the institution 
might be sbaken, causing a run on its funds. Credit would then 
be impollSl'ble to pre!ervc during the period of a hearing." 

The decision of the Supreme Court in Coffin Brothers 0- Co. 
v. B_It": C&l'l be supported on similar grounds. In that case the 

---------------,---------
11 Zs.'I u.s.. SBlI (19Jll. s.. 01 •• Sprlnler v. Unil-td 5t.w, 101 u.s. 586 (1880); 

Ocbo v. Uailed Sm .... 305 Fold &44, 845 IC!. ct. 1962), 
State statuM giving .tate- nd loW gove:mmtf;tI power to .tad! in tax coDec~ 

lion IUiIl hi"" also beto upbeJd. CAl. Coo. C,v. Ptlo. l 537(5) (West Supp. 1910), Su 
People Y. Skin ... , 1& Cal. 2d.l49, IlS Pold ~ (1941). 

II :!liJ U.s .• t 597. 
"329 U.s. 594 (1950). Su ,,",0 N9rth Ammcan Cold Storqo Co. v. City of 

Cbiago, 211 U.s. J()6 (1!1011), whlclI upbeld seUure bet .... bearing of ,_ted 
adulWraled food It_ II> plaintUP. fadlity. ' 

.. Fede..! Food, DI"Uf, aDd C_li< Act of 1933. th. 675, I 304(0), 52 Slat. 1044, 
.. --u.t, u U.s.c. I • .H(a) (Sow. IV, 1965-69) . 

.. W U.s. lU (1941) . 

.. ll. at 253-$4 . ., J" U.s. l'I (1928). 
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Court allowed a commissioner" to attach in llrder to satisfy stock
holder liability assessments due a failed bank. Not only was prompt 
claims papnent necessary to uphold public confidence in the bank.
ing system," but stockholders were aware of their special liability 
beCorehand.<tl 

Two factors probably influenced the approval of summary 
process in each of the above cases. First, the process was used by an 
officer or agency of the state for the welfare of the general public. 
A "compelling state interest" was relatively easy to find in such 
cases. Secondly, in none of the cases was there pres..ure on the victim 
of the attachment to forego his opport\Jllity for hearing. The prop
erty attached was not crucial to day-to-day living, and the parties 
attached were not likely to be poor, uneducated, or lacking legal 
·counsel. They owned property, held stock, or ran commercial enter
prises, and generally were the kind QfpeopJe who were likely to 
press any available defense to have their property returned. 

While most of the "extraordinary situations" demanding seizure 
before hearing mentioned by Douglas and Harlan wet'e cases of 
administrative action by an agency of the state," both justices also 
referred to Ownbey 'V. Morgan," which concerned attachment of 
property of a non-resident debtor by a resident creditor. Such 
seizure, commonly allowed," has its roots in the need for a state 
to protect the interests of its ,,.,,, citizens in obligations owed them 
by non-residents." Ownbey held that the state's right to ensure that 
interest outweighed the interests of the debtor and was sufficient to 
justify the temporary sdzure of property." 

_._--- .... _-_._--._-------------_ .... _------
"IS Till::. Ofiictf is III state bank. official .w.icned to liquidalt and pay dairns of iii. 

failed bank. 
8i Thi:s dedsion "'15 madf. during t:he depression ~riod when mainttnance of 

ronfidf'nn' in the banking sysletn was a primary policy of the ,Kovemment. 
'0 Caliiornta bu 1\ similar statutory pTo\ision foOf attachment in cues. of bank 

failure. ('11.. FIN. CODE I 3],44 (West 1968). 
,1 For a dist~on of the due proC'f'.!S issues in these- and similar ~ sec Com. 

mellt r Wi:Ju~'W!ll of Publ# Welfar~; TIu: Rig" to Pri&r Hetlf"inr. 16 YAn L.J. 12!4-. 
1240-41 &: nn.26~,'5 (1961); Comment, TAt COJ'Utihctw"Gl Jli'lbntd'" I()f tie 
TenllilUltiM Qf WrlJ.a:,t Bcn.rli1s: rlre Nttd fOT IJhd Rl"fluiYn,u"lCS oJ # P,iM IltlJriag, 
68 MTCR L. RE\!". JIt, In-2.~ (1%9). 

42 n6 If.S.1jI4 (1921) . 
.. 3 St'C, e.g., C.~[.. COPE Cw. PRo. I S37(2~&(J) (\\'-t5~ S.upp. 19iQ· .. 
"" Sf.C Harris v, B:\lk. t9R US. 215 (905).; PChhoYl'r v. Nt!ff, 95 US. 114 

(l~"81. Su o.ho Byrd v. Rt"ctor, 112 W. Va. 192. 163 S.E, &4S 0(32). -3 ca.w. similarly 
invoJving aU.adnnent of property l)( .a non-n-sitient, ttlier.l on us. a. g-~~r.al appru\'.al 
Olf an .att.:u:hmt:nts by Ju!>ti..::~ .Black in bis dissent in Sniad<Jf;h and by the majority in 
the \V1Scon:Jin Court bdi'lw. :Family Fin. Corp. v. Sniada(h, J7 \oVa. 2d 163, 1S4 :S.W.2d 
259 (19(,8). -

4.$ The use of attachment to obtain jurisdiction couM, howevcr, be qutstione-d. 
The attachment of a debtGr's pwpert}' pl~(cs. on him the- tJlJrdt:n ot tr:fwlinp: toO the 
jurisdiction wher-e the propert.y is located, .lnd may $ubject him to pefS()nal jurisdktion 
the~. MoreClover, the -c:os.ts of defending may (":iluse him to abandon bis he.&ring. aDd 

I 

! 
J 
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Douglas also referred to McKay v. Mcinnes," the only case in 
which the Supreme Court has dealt with the grant to ordinary 
creditors of the power to attach. However. the case is 110t cited 
with approval" and it h questionable whether it has any vitality 
at ali after Sniadach'" The opinion itself. which appeared to ap
prove all creditor atiachrnenL'. i~ not entirely inconsistent with the 
reasoning of Sniadacll. McKay was a per curiam <ieci'iion, which 
merely ciled two other cases as authority for upholding the deci.,;on 
of the Maine Supreme Court." While the state court allowed attach
inen! by any creditor," the precedents relied on by the Supreme 
Court did not. One case cited was Coffin Brothers."' That case spoke 
in the same terms as the state court in McKay," but the holding was 
only that a state officer can, without a hearing, attach shareholders' 
assets after a bank failure. The second case cited was OVJnbey 
II. Morgan," which also contained dicta to support the state court," 
but whose holding was limited to an approval of attachment of a non
resident's property to obtain jurisdiction. The precedential value of 
McKay after SniadacIJ ought to be limited to the cases on which it 
relies, and those cases do not allow general creditor attachment. 

thus Jose his property" Ie:Wn where the daim. agaiIl$t him i5 ncn~mentorioo!l., Furlbn, 
it could be arxued tblil.t the nttd for m. ,eM aUodnnent is less today tll80 when 
OUinbt.'y w.as decided. Mos.t ItattJ now haw broad foreign KT\"ice .availahle througb 
longooArm stllutes, Su Hans<lfl v. Dendda, Js:r U,S. 2JS (195&); M.r:::Gte v. Intl!'r~ 
nationa! Life 1M. Co.> JS.s US. 220 {19S?) j Inremntional $ho.e CO'. v. \V.ashington, 
3.2-6- U.S. 310 (l~S); Sobtloff, J.riIlJidwlI at St4J,~ C01l:"'J Ovtr N{)n~Rtsidt1l~s in 
0.... Ftdoral S"", ... , 43 CearmL L.Q. 1% (lg57). 

HOWeVfl', the type of property scitrd from a !,)ao-resirknt iJ unlikely to be 
e:s.sentiaI to tllm ie. the stame- sen~ as " resideaCs wa.ge~. A non·tcsideDt will net 
dr-aw lou! W&gcs., and in .an prohahilit)" w'Jl not have c'tSSCtltial sbelter'· on thll' 
attacbed property. TbU fad makrs .tblchm.enl af property of nOlH'eSidenls se-U
Jimltitlg:ln a. way that attachment o.f a :rt'$f~1'It'" property ran1J(lt be . 

•• 279 U.S. 810 (1929l. 
dNA proet-dural rult' that may satbfy due proaM for attacbmtnts in gentf:11 

[atin&, JlcKQY] does .nett 1le~rUy s.ttJfy procedural due proCfsa in e,,-ery case." 
39$ US . .t HD. 

48 ~ophUon of JusU('.e Harb:r. inS:t:l~h. 395 US. lit 343-" •. 
.. 'l1n: -ectite rt1>ON~d -opinion flJUom: 
No. JJl McKAY v. McINNES tt AL. Appoal from the SUPl"me JudiciAl 
eourt 01 Maine, 121 Me. !lO. Submitted April 8, 1929. Decided April IS. 
1929. p~ C .. fU; Affirmed on the aulbmity 01 O1Dnbty \'. MOfttJ", 256 U,S. 
94, 109, Cblitc 8nn. 'D, Bt'1JfleH, In US. 2~, :n, 

279 U.s. 820 (1919). 
150 JI cK 8)' held ail treditor attathment v&Eid. S~df lnnlidak:d one form (!If 

-c-reditor .. ttllchment~ wag(' gamisbMcbt, McKay'!. rnl~, thtrdore f no I,)r.ger has unj· 
venal v.alldity i ~ ;:;;edimr attachments are invalid. 

61 Coffin Dros. v. Benn-ttt, 217 U.S. !'j) (918). Sf~ text a-ccompanyil'lg notf' 31 
ltl-jITtS, 

•• 217 US . ., :n. 
III' 256 US, 94 (1921). S.U text acoompanyios tlot.e .. 2 supra, 
.. 156 U.s. at 110-11. 

I _-1 
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IV. GEN&JUL ClUODITOR ATTACHMENT 

The basic question is whether, in light of Snio.dach, general cred
itor attachment" is cOll5titutional. The gen(lral creditor believes that 
his need fC!f attachment makes such a grant of attachment power 
valid. It is argued that attachment is necessary to secure possible 
judgments," and that the Joss of the attachment power will force 
the general creditor to restrict credit to the detriment of the com
munity's economic growth. This "state interest" ill the economic 
welfare 01 the general community is said to outweigh impairment 
of the interests of the attached debtor. 

This argument fails, however, to stand up to the scrutiny de
manded by Sniadach. Attachment is based on the assumption that 
there is a need to secure creditor's possible judgments before trial 
begins. Such an immediate seizure (attacbment)" is necessary if, 
during the time between notice of hearing and execution after the 
hearing, the person attached is likelY lii hide his as~t5, leave the 
jurisdiction, or in any way defeat the execution. While it may be 
admitted that some debtors will try to defeat judgment ill this way, 
it does not appear that attachment security is necessary in all cir
cumstances where it is allowed. The proba~ty of the debtor eluding 
judgment is greater in some types of fact situations than in others, 
and the need for easy attachment in tbose cases greater.1I The 
critical question is thus wbether this is a general justification suffi
cient to allow aU attachments. 

Attachment is used primarily as a step in the collection process 
by retail merchants against wage-earning, low income credit cus
tomers.'" Profiles of the average debtor subject to attachment indi
cate tl,at he has lived in the same area for a long time and has a 
steady record of employment; payment on his obligations has gen
erally J~)",d because of illness, loss of work, pressure of other debts, 

M The h~rm i'genenl en:diter a'ttadmt.enl" is wed to indkat,e the pow('r to attach 
in an}' (ra<:tion Upo!t a ('Onh':td for thlC direc.t paymmt of money," gr<1luttd in CaUrornia 
to aU urua:"cur-l."d crtwton under CAL. CODE CIV. P~o. t 531(1) (West Supp. 1970). 

~ ThL<': i~ tht reason gi\'en in the statute. C,\'L. C<w£ ClV. faa, I 53':' (W{'St Stipp. 
1910) . 

61 Thi-s. i<; not to say seizure afte. h-earing. That b an ut'tution. Su j10te S .HtprlJ. 
!iB Set lIott'" 70 ilf,lro, and ac:cmnJl:t.nyi!l~ teAt, 
MJ Src BnJnfl. JUp-riJ nme S; Commt'nt, Rtsori ,,, Uu Lf.ga/ Pruuss in CfJllrrlirtj: 

Ddtt-s jr,me l1i.~h Ri!k 8u~q'rs i~ L(.ol .b.grlts-Altr.rna:it'e AlttnoM of .4UIJ(.l'ltil!.~ 
Prt.wtl C,(l5B, 14 U,C.["A. L. RI;V, 879 (19fi6); Commfnt. W4.!;t GtlTIJis.hmmt O~ III 

C,;lkdivn J)r'Vicr;. 11)67 WIS. L_ H:r.v. 759. AlthQugh creditors. ate no longer acbk to 
fl!::artlh.h W:tffl'S hefore tri:tl, it is reasonable to L'i!iUmc:- tbat they ",111 continue to aua-ch 
as a matter -0-' c-DI.trse in the cLlll~('tion of dclinqurnl Olc{ounL'" rn-cause (If the prcsiur-e 
to settle ·J.hio:..--h such acticn brings to hear on the debtor. See tcJr:t :\4;comp(m~'ing note 
66 in/Til 

J 
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or a belid in creditor fraud." Thu" available information indicates 
that these dehtors arc Dot the kind of p('nplc who are likely to 
attempt to fru,trate judgment on notice of suit. Omsequently, at· 
tachment should be unnecessary. 

There is also no rca~'m to believe that attachment h3.5 any 
necessary effect on the availability of cr~dit<l Available credit would 
be restricted only if the creditor f;ranted or denied a loan nn the 
basis of tbe availability of attachment. But in the general consumer 
debt case, ultimate co1!ectibility does not tiepen,1 on attachment, but 
on execution levies." The law makes obtaining a judgment easy, 
and most collection suits are quickly reduced to judgment. Often 
no more than the statutory ten days elapse between summons all,1 
judgment." In addition, the stability of the average debtor makes 
him amenabk to execution levy. Depriving the general creditor of 
the right to attach, absent special circumstances, thus takes from 
him a means of coercing payment:' but it does not impair ultimate 
and speedy coUectibitity of A debt." 

10 11-..e a.vrralt debtor llttacbed has Ii, .. td hI! th(, same city for over 20 yez:['!. 
~ of sucb debtOG aUer.d dmrc.h rtgula.rh'. r":t::..rl), two~rhitru voted ~n I"" IMI 

presklr:ntial ekctiGn. 61% of payment lapses y,l"r\~ attributed to illncs. ... , l~ of ""orl>. 
prelSl,m: of other debts; 16% were ba3t:d (III a hdief in trcrntM !:o;a"d \\'t.,C;n:ltN 
Cvnn O!f LAw .'\'!(J) POVi:J.T'l: I)olt.M,.-r ANI) E,.11"Nl OF WA('.I.: G.uU'USHMUiiT l~ Los 

A1fGU.IS ComtIT 11 (1968). Su 0&0 Brunn, w.pJ't}. note 5, .. t \Z4S n.U4; C(}mrn~"\, 
Wille G4nd.t:;'mene ix WashingJ"''', G" Emp"ica' Slidy. 43 W~C;R. L. RE\', H\ 769-10 
(1963). Su '''' ... oIIy D. C'''''''''l'l'Z, TilE p""" PAY You (I96.\) . 

• 1 Empiria.l stuWcs have examined tht: dfKt which the tlimination \Jf '\It'liit-t' 

p.rnid.hmmt-Lotb JJcfore and liter jydgment-bas .on. tredit 8v.aibhility. but not tin' 
e4ec:t wbkh purt:ly pre-tria} remedid baw. Eliminatl.tJn of wage g:lmi.5bml!nt in 
Texas apparently did aBtct crtdi~ r.dveBtly. while m.tdttion of ga~hn~ent through 
hiahtr exemrtion jll New York did noL See Bruno, silty" note S, kt ] ~_,q_.(.,; Com
ment, W4lIfe GG,.niJkltttrrl I" Wa.dfi"'£t(ll1~ an .t,"mpiricd S:·uriy, 43 W"SlJ. L. RM'. '1.'1). 
160-6\ (1968). 

ta Su l!"Ml'itJJy the d::,bate {;ta Titk III .of the: ComlJmn Credit Prok:ction Act.. 
U" CUNG. REC. lftJi {l1l)l'.i8}. 

II Tbis ;i;hcrt l}('ric-d l'l.ftt~ rtSu}b frem ddlult judgment, Ckrk-is:>ub:! default 
judgments, prtotded by' Abu~ve c-n-UII.'"Ction pra(Utt" defective service of IwtlUlIHlS, 

and lack of adtctuatt- 1t:gal advkt: tDo tbe dt-btut l a.re frequttlt iPstruments of OJ,lpf't!Sion 
U$td against the low-inrome debtor. See Bru.M, SW~NJ note 5, at 1.221; Project, TIJ~ 
Dina S_Z l.dwJry: A. Empi,ical S."ay, !~ U.C.L.A. L. IUv. 88.1,925 (1969); 
Comment, Eff«.lit:dy Reg:Jkltinf E1.'1IlvJtidKiat (,'oUutiQ. 1'1 Dtbl$, 10 M.MIfE L. 
Rn. 261, 263-64 (1%8) . 

... It is iindUputable that attachmtlnl$ force deht settlement al\d expedite crerut(]t 
~. However, I.ttuhmmt is oot .a I;ollt'(uon d~\'i('(' by design, but a srcurity 
devict. Sn:MJd4dt rc:jectl the argument that the role oj .stlK1uno£!nl as a collection 
devif% CiI.tI jU!ti~y the. hardship$- ow hich it OC:l.:a .. ~ioN. At tachm{'ttt is onty properly u:.ed 
toO IeCUre property feT pos.si.ble jLXigmHlt, and ca .... only be justified in th~ !i~hr. 

" Mart:Y collcruon .a,gendet rtcnt,.'nite this fatt.. One credit manager bas te;tif.ted. 
("We don't Jl:ttat:'h. We sue and gl'"t a ju-dg:mettt and tht-n ~:C:!:Cllti:': •• " , I think that 

. you will find that tbe\'t' are vcry, wry mllny c:olkctlon agencies tbat f{)ilow tht 
:lUnt p!'(ICf'dutt:l. We j1J::>t donil atwch. Woe don't ft"'tl it is fai.r " .. Perhaps onc<t 
a year would be the .::.nly !iRl(" we 'Would ::i.U:.cb j and that would be where somebody b 
trying to skip O\lt and ~ h;lve to .get him in a burr>" .. " .'1 c.u. ASS~8L.Y' lNlUlM 

J 
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Crffiitor., also believe that the rationale Gf Sniadach should 
not ap!)ly in drCtlDl;,;tanres other ~han tht.~ wage attachment case 
because of the inherently unique nature of wages, Wages are liquid, 
and imnwdialely necessary to the day-to-day sustenance of the wage
earner's family. No other property is as critical. But while wage 
garnishment was the primary form oi attachment and an extremely 
harsh device because of the critical importance of wages, the differ
ences between wag'" and other types of property would not seem 
sufficient to justifr compl~tely difierent treatment. Attachment of 
any asset critical 10 th" debtor's immediate well-being exerts the 
same type of pressure as does wage garnishment. Attachment of a 
bank account (conceivably the depository of a debtor's entire weekly 
wage), of a sule automobile, receipts of a small business, or any 
similar item can still force accession tn creditor demands, and 
eliminate the opportunity to contest the validity of a creditor's 
claim." 

Even if the property attached is not immediately as critical as 
are wages, a debtor ought not as a matter of course to have his 
property seized before hearing unless a clear need exists, an "extra
ordinarr situation." In the past this clear need has been found only 
where there is a relatively high degree of harm to the individual 
creditor and thus 10 the economic welfare of the entire community. 
The general creditor cannot point to such a situation here. 

v. A LIMITED ATTACHMENT POWEll 

The rejection of general creditor attachment does not deny the 
need for attachment in some instances. A few situations are clear: 
attachment for tax purposes;' attachment to meet specific govern
mental ends on the public's hc1l31f;\& attachment to institute quasi 
ill rem :milS against foreign r~sidents.·· And while a general com-

CO~M!1TFf. 0"; nrT. JtIlH."lA!l'l. I'kOi.:1-:r.nrn{:!=i ON ATTAC!ll.1El'IT A[<W E.xEln'TlO.M or 

PUSOS'At. tl~ll-f'Ltn"\' I( {FlU ~). 
l·i::'...:rt'~ '.m til;" ,1,,(: c·f l,r.:·'ri,;1 ~<:trnl~bm('-nt of wa~ts bl"!ie (hi- 3Cf:UT3CY of thiJ 

s.ta.!t:"nlenf. "i"lt it ;tt !ca:-l anlC"..Ii:L1e:s (he ilI'i)fH)sitjaft that -Oo1~' ",,"he!'re a. judgment's 
st!nuity j~ in j,-·tlII.;Lrd.v i", 3twchm~!lt in htt nece.'isary tn collection. 

{ltl S(.l"'Q-t'- t}T.{'s (J{ [wGPr.'r1y are cJ;cmpt irQm att.ad'lffi\'nt and eucutiQn le ... ·itS. 
Gtlll'r,"t!ly. [Ill"$(. ;ndutle (uu,!, ,L',thing, S{'m~ {cw item:; at furnitur~ and too!!: of 
tratk···thc l:.:!Si..: ncn:""i[h·~. C\.t. CUDF. en'. 1·11 ..... U MO.H;90.25 (W~t Supp. J'f70) , 
H-OweH~, th ... CXtmption.~ do n,!t 3(.k4u~1i.'.ly protect me dcht1)r from oppressive 
~izuru. Furtht'f, the c:<{'m~liun must be d.oim<:d by .'lffid.a. .... -it M it is deemed waived, 
Bo()t v nr~yrl, J7 C~L App, 545 r J1.~ P. :;.5'2 (11H8)~ and mDSt debtors lack the 
acumen to ~mtc("t tbcmsdw5 ill this numnt7. 

67 St:e Ilflh: ,q supra, and ;p;.comp.mri!ll\ ttxt. 
G" Sa: llotC:<i JJ.40 1.UP'd, and ;u.::C{)mvanying [(''Xt. 

fltt Sf~ note 41 supm, <1m! ;lr[companyiflg f.r-xL 
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mercial need cannot be demonstrated, there is a state interest in 
allowing attachment by creditors in particular types of cases in 
which harm to the debtor is minimal.'" The problem i, to limit 
attachment to such cases.71 

Attachment might be restricted to cases where the debt in 
question exceeds some specifiC amount, such as $5,000.12 This 
figure would exclude most retail purchase debts, but still allow 
attachment in most business transactions. The realization that a law 
common to both consumer transactions and transactions between 
commercial enterprises cannot fairly meet the n~ds of both is be
coming widespread." Businessmen are generally better informed 
than consumers and less susceptible to economic coercion. Moreover, 
the property seized from them is usually not vital to day·to-day 

. sustenance, as wages or property of similar import are to the con· 

'fO For example, ~ commercial or carpori.u debtor (u oppost"d to tbe comumer 
debtOr d:Ucuased .abave) may be: in a position to defeat judglCent le\'ie5- through 
con~ of his asets DC dissipatiO:l of fuad:s by virtue of :II. more SCIphist.icated 
knowleds:e of the statutory collec:tion IYSt:eolt or bea\\Se of the malure of hl$ debt. 
Stt Brief .01 the: CalifOlnia B~ A!sociatian as Il'.Itervenors in Opposition to the 
Writ of Mandate It J, 2., People tJ "d. Lynch v. Suptrior Court. 1 Cal. 3d 910, 464 
P-ld 1l6. 11 Cal !\ptr. 610 (l~TO). W .... ,tacbln.nt not allowed in these inatana:o • 
........ rcd toIDmercial w:dit might be ns,ricttd, with • _ucn' slowing of 
_OlDIe l1'owth. t. th< detriment of th. gwetal public. Id. 

P ...... , o1ta_' statu... .... too broadly .ta~ aIIow!ng attachmen.. in 
ma!lY drOllDl\ances in which tll> need is small. Tbb· fact, coupl<d with Jus';'" DDUI!a&' 
crlticW:u. -of th Witconsln ~~t Jbtu1C IS flnot n;;ttow)y draw ..... to meet the 
nte& lot" attatbmtnt which be meIltiom, 395 U.5. at 3J9, SUggeSU- analogy to tM 
1_ ..... rbroadth" <I<>ttrine. ct. Dr ..... Y. LoWsian" J8J U.S. HI (19~) 
(B ....... , J. 'Dtln",!ng); Cox y. Louisiana, J19 US. 5J6 (1965). 

'1 7b= Calihmua Supreme Court had. thiI isaue before it in People t: r~l. Lynch 
V. Superior C<>utt. I Ca!. 3d 910, 464 P.2d 126. 8J Ca!. Rpt,. 6)0 (1970). In \h.t 
llCIioc th< AH."...y C ... raJ. ukod f., • writ of mand&te ~ ali Califomia 
courtA and peace "l)f!ict1'l from iauin.a: or lenins; writs of attachment under Codt of 
t.'Ivii P"""du", t 531. "" pouDdI of unc~""til1ltlonality tllablisbed by S."dodl. ~ 
Court lelt tIlat a d<tislcn in !be ..... would be aD ad_ry oPnio" outside It. Juris
dic:tion, however~ .met: 110 wage ta.met or creditor was .iu f.ct involved in the 
",it. The ilIue of the validity of aU portiODI of I 537 m ... tho .wait [ulu« dedaion. 

12 Tbfs .om is ubitrarily ~, but __ to rdlec' a wo,kable dividIr« 
lin. ~ which VOIY f ... <-.mer dobll would rife. CoouuerciaI deb .. below this 
m., in IIae rare ..... that llaey becomo u.GOIIectib1e or partially worthleis bc<:l .... 
attAChment ;. u ... vailablr, ""' unlikely to d. aed!t ... ,rea' bann. 

Tbfs """lion is O:cIsJaIIvo <other than jucllcial In Datu"', lnaamuch .. • court 
<aDlIot write •• .., ~ '''' allatu.1t, 18" Blaney, JO Cal. 2d 643, 655-51, 1114 P 2d 
892,901"()2 (19-41), but can IIDly ,.j""" It by·eIi"'izI,tiq U1I<OIlStitu-.! portio ... 
Rammer Y. TaWIl 01 ROIl, 5; Cal. 2d 176, 77S, 382 P.Zd 315, 38.1-84. 31 Cal. Rptr. 
JJ5,14J-+I (1963); Cilyof Loo AopIea v. 1I.ile1. 6 Cal. 2d 625, 628. 59 P.2d 13~. 141 
(1947). However, judi.ciaI .. f ...... tioJI _, \he California attachm .. t ,Ia""<, CAL. Coo& 
Cnr. 1'100. t 537 (W"" Sopp. 1970), is poosible without declarillg it unconstitu'i<maJ 
.in its entirety. General creditor .ttadmleat if covered in one: lubdivwon and this. 
panov.aph «>\lId be stricken without impairiDJ IIuo <onstitutiollaliy valjd attacblne ... 
allowed. in Ibe wi of lb. statute. 

71 s.. Jordt.D and Warren, A l'Tol_ Uolt_ Cod< I"" C."' .... , C,.dU. 8 
B.c. M.l Co¥. L. 1bv.441 (1967). 
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sumer. The businessman als<1 has rr,ore acces.~ to legal advice. As a 
result, the probability that a hearing will be held to determine 
the merits of the claim is great." The problem with this monetary 
standard is that it does net make attachment avaiiable in all cases 
where it may l-e needeci. Commercial cases in which attachment is 
appropriate may involve debt size below the ~tandard slim. Attach
ment may likewise be appropriate in some consumer transactions. 
The attachment remedy would be unavailable in these caseS if a 
fixed sum was used. 

An alternative solution might be to have a judicial determina
tion of the need for creditor attachment in each case as it arises. 
While the need for secrecy and immediate action to secure property 
available for possible jutlgment might preclude adversary hearing 
before the writ of attachment issues," an ex paJ'/e proceeding could 
still be used. The creditor would have to demonstrate to a judge tlte 
existence of facts which endanger the security of his judgment. A 
copy of the affidavit containing the.>c facts might be given to the 
debtor along with the writ. TIte debtor would then be in Ii> position 
to contest the seizure in a hearing immediately after the seizure 
if he felt the alleged need did not exist," This subsequent hearing 
could allow claims of exemption by the debtor if the properly levied 
upon were essential to him, and supplement the current application 
for exemption by affidavit of tlte debtor." 

-------------_._-----_._-
h The arul~ of interests inv...,lvcd in the CL.~ oi co~.rcial attachment 

as&IHr..e! the validity oi tb.e Ik>ugtas. vil;w of due pro~ di.'iCU.s.'Ied in th-e text I-C. 
(oro;11Loying not:.es 11-25 ~fJ;pr!J.. Sl'C"O! rr-nl1ueocl:ll attarhrnei1l has few -O-f the del~ 
ete:riolU eff«u ui the oou~umer .;.l.1.t.chtf.lent, the JUJ>bfitlltii.·U'L' 1M it may be u 
~,!:h!::y iin,~ stili outweig:h .?.l1y h3.Hn to the rlt:-htor. "'t-:to:r.oroic reguiatioOn" and 
nothing mort ;!I lnvo!v~d. 

J 'It:>tk-t'. ilarbI'. mij::;h. M( tlrd tht c:o.m.merci~l alts.d,l'ttMt. a.'i e-asil;; jw.u£.abie, 
howr.-wr. Hh ltl'kl s • .andArd nlight demand a. "wttl"pelliug stAte inttlest'l before any 
r.-re~trial st:iO::tltt, rega.rlitss of the [.Yf.>e of ?TOp~:rty lnv.olvtd 0-, the deMur concerned. 
Set IC':.;U ,t(c:')mrta~tYi:::u;; note5- 21-2:5 J'Mpt'tJ. 

1~ T[H'" ,;e-.ed lOoT bl:t:r.c(y in p-wvtsianal procedurt:!lo .is c;urrentiy recogni:z:ed, 
fc.r examplf., il, i.%uing- r:::t: pa-i.e tr.:niWf:lr/ ti$troiwn, ordc;t$. Sn Cu. Coo .. elY. l~o. 
§ 511 (Wcst Supp. 19~0). 

76 CAL. COD£: elY. Pr:~). ~ 5':')6 .f\Vettt 195·n. allows tn!'; debto[ -to cruuleRt.'e an 
attachm~'J)t. hut ~trkuy ou grol,lnds tbat it was impropt-dy issu~d (with if.ltorm:t 
f·,rmail.tiel or the arilu·,;mt uf the aHa.t..1menl W.;t.' ~CI~ve. Set Reptlblic. Truck S;aIe!. 
Ca. v. Peoil,. l.:}tt C"l. ·in, 503·04. 23.t'p. S81, &&9-90 {D!-4-}. The Dropo..~d procedure 
wf,mtd ("];.p.and the H.Op'(; ni this ht:.nbg. 

17 Thi!- ffittilorf, JUtp:hl-, ho\\'cytt, bt hUrc1l-'fi'!ic}"le ~(o !hf' comi:.!!, lilvGh.'i:r.g much 
lime and admlnl.'itro tj-",'(; UPf'r .. s!~. This dillitutty could be tlUt'd by .a c.omh:inatwn of 
the abo;;:: .>tt1 ... tioM, ~.ljowin~ attadunent routind!-' in ta..~ ili'.'-Ohlill~ ;). debt (If :l 

l,arge minimum tlize, {);It demandfl1£ c~,~-hy~~:;;,1Sl' .scrutiny in aU othf'r i;n5~anCt3. The 
djfl:kul~y tt' ~ .... "lt': {f('-Jiwr of flbta.inir.~ .. n :lIlt.acnmf'n.t ~Ol (or.su-mcr (.i{'dit caSt'S would 
dis·;our,,~~t~ it;'; lJ5-e a5 :'m instrument of. (:('I4;rcion. Tbe pr04:l'$,'i would rdain .:itta.ch~ 

mf:flt:i., tht!UKh, in tjw~1! few C: .• ;lsumC! -debt C.l:;e!j wbert' coUecttnr. dn~ in fact 
depend 'al imrr.;rdi.ate pr-r.-tri:J1 ~.il\lt"'. 

Ttw. r.c.rd for ~x. partt.' h(,;!l~!lg t:"I::;Me is:;tlanf':l" .of !Ilt writ. migbt i:Je Avoided by 


